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Mondale first choice
in Iowa caucuses
By Maureen Santini
and Donald M. Rothberg
Of the Associated Press

Southern Illinois University
Tuesday. February 21. 19M. Vai. 69. No.l04

Stickers blaze
Brightway Path
By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer
Bright yellow stickers marking the Brightway
Path are being attached to light poles around
campus, so students can become more familiar
with the pathway, which is kept illuminated at
night.
Before the path was blazed with the 6- by 6-inch
stickers, nobody could tell where the path was
without a map, Meg Ryzen, campus safety
representative, said, adding even the map is
unclear and has erro."S.
The stici<ers, bright yellow with black lettering,
were purchased by the Campus Safety Fee Board
for about $250.
Last year, reports that lights along the path
were not working were often a result of misinformation, Ryzel1 said. Only the lights along th~
path are lit; lights that are not on the path are not
regularly on at night.
Ryzen ctnd physica I plant w'Jrkers w ill check the
lights later this week to insure that all of them on
the path are working.
Members of the Delta Chi fraternity. working
with Ryzen, hope to finish placing me 41lU stickers
along the path early next week.
Ryzen said that she would like to sta... t a
Brightway Path patrol if she gets enO,lgh
volunteers. Two women would walk the pat:1
together at night. using:m irregular schedule. The
more fl'equently the path is used, the less
vulnerable pers<>ns using the path will feel, she.
Stair Photo by Andrew Lisee:
said.
Only women vol':.lJlteers will b~ used. she said, Meg Hyzen, campus safet} representative, marks
because women usmg th~ path might not feel safe the Brightway Path near Quigley Hall.
""th two men approachIng them.

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -- After a year of campaigning.
Democratic presidential candidates faced vote... judgment Monday
night in Jewa precinct caucuses that pro,~Jed the first test of Waller
Mondale's standing as the front-runner in an eight-man field.
President Reagan, unopposed in the Republican caucuses. flew
into the state to rally R<'publicans and lambast Democrats.
Speaking;n Waterloo, Reagan said his would-be challengers h"ve
a "dinosaur mentality that Qffers nothing for the future but
repeating their failed pust."
"Let others appeal to greed and envy, pit group against group.
treat people as helpless vic,ims and seek to weaken our national
defense," he said at a rally for thousands of cheering Republicans
at .McElroy Auditorium. "Let them promise the moon, they'll
dehver green cheese."
Reagan's motorcade to the auditorium took him past demonstrators carrying signs complaining about his E!("onomic policy.
The Democratic caucuses were expected to aUral..! nearly 100,000
people to register their presidential preference in meetings covened
in hving rooms, schoolhouses and fire stations.
Mondale wa'\ the unanimous choice of politicians and pollstf)rs to
finisn well ahead of the field. Anything less would be d aevastating
blow to the former vice president's 9lIest for the White House.
Sens. John Glenn of Ohio, Alan Cranston of California and Gary
Hart of Colorado were battling for second place; former Sen.
George McGovern of South Dakota and !"\eubin Askew, the former
governor of Florida, also campaigned hard here and hoped for a
surprise.
Sen. Ernest Hollings of South Carolina and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson spent only a few hours campaigning in Iowa.
Hart called Reagan's trip a "political cheap shot." Glenn said it
was "so blatantly political that it was a little beneath the digruty of
the president."
The trip, which also featured an appearance at WHO R~dio,
where Reagan worked as a sports announcer from 1932·37, was
deemed political. not official, and paid for by his campaign committee.
For the Democrats. Iowa was the first opportunity rank-and-file
voters hal! to tell their nomination preference. They would do it in
each of the :;tate's 2.497 precincts WIth a public declaration in front
of friends and neighbors.
The precinct caucus process moves through county and
congressional district conventions and ends at Republican and
Dem~ratic state conventions in June. Voten in.the precincts were
choosmg delegates to county conventions ne.d spring.
Iowa will send 58 delegates to the Democratic National Conventior; next July in San Francisco and 37 to the Republican convention in August in Dallas.
Michigan and Arkansas already have cbosen 106 Reagan
delegates to the GOP convention.

Hearing set for proposed increase in cable rate
By Paula J. Finlay
Starf WI iter
Nearly eight months of
debate on cable television
service in Carbondale wiD be
topped March 5 with a public
hearing on a proposed $2.75 rate
increase and changes in the
city's cable franchise.
The date for the hearing ·r.::!;
set Monday by the City Council,
which will determine the rate
and any modifications of the
cable franchise following the
hearing.
A report from the special
negotiating team of Mayor
ffelen Westberg, City Manager
Bill Dixon and Cable Television

Commission Chairman Charles
Klasek will be "discussed indepth" at the hearing, Westberg said.
Any rate increase will not go
into effect until one >,ear from
its determination. 'Jne team's
report recommends a $2.75
increase in the $8.50 monthly
subscription rate.
"It is expected that the issue
of further rate increases would
not be considered within the
next thr~ to five years," the
report says.
The report also recommends
that the city's cable franchise
be modified to require an annual financial statement from
the franchise holder and a

public hearing before the City
Council prior to any future rate
increases.
Requiremen~s for carrying
three Evansvi!le, Ind. channels,
S1. Louis channels 2 and 4 and
two additional local origination
channels should be dropped, the
report recommends.
The proposed 2O-channel lineup is: Nickelod£On, WSIL,
WTBS, KSDK. WPSD. ESPN,
WSIU, WOOD, Wt;N, KPLR,
KFVS, time - weather and
KETC, KBSI, Cable News
Network, Nashville Network,
Music Television, Cable Health
Network, USA Network, C-Span
and local origination and
Christian Broadcast Network.

Cinemax, Show time, the
Disney Channel and Home Box
Office would be availablo! for an
additional charge.
Craig Perica, Cablevision
manager, said that it wiH be
about one year from the
agreement between Cablevision
and the city before installation
of the 20-channel systen is
completed. Television sets that
are not "cable ready" will·
require converters for the new
system and remote control
un!;'; being used with the sets
will not be compatable with the
sys(em, the report says.
Cablevision
will
provide
useable remote converters for

disaoled subscribers.
The
cable
commission
recommended to the council
last June that Carbt:'ndale
Cablevision should be required
to implement a basic 2O-channel
s{'rvice as well as local
origination programming in
accordance with the original
franchise agreement.
Cablevision asked for a $2.50
monthly subscription rate increase to bring in 20 channels
The cable commission had been
against any rate increase, but
recently agreed to a larger
increase
to
substitute
Nickelodeon and WTBS for two
St. Louis stations.

Gray reaps accolades, endorsements
R,' Jpff Wilkinson
siarr Writer
It was a night '0 sing the
praises of God, America and
Kenny Gray - but not exactly
in that order.
About 2,500 people - the
estimate by Gray's staff showed up Sunday at a $25 per
person fund·raising event in the
West Fr::.nkfort High School
gymnasium. They enjoyed live
gor.pel an(f country music, ate
fried chicken and listened to the
endorsments for Gray roll in.
In one of the more lively
oratories of the evening, U.S.
Rep. James Howard, D-N.J .•
chairman of the Public Works
and Transportation Committee,
slammed the Reagan administration while announcing
his endf.."Sement of Gray.
"This administration has a
warm smile al!d a cold heart."
Howard said. "We need more

congressmen like Ken Gray.
I'm excited about the prospect
of having him back in
Washington, D.C."
State Rep. Jim Rea, D·
Christopher. also endorsed
Gray and praised his experience and political connections.
"If he can't get something
done. and that's not very orten,"
Rea said, "he can find the right
person 10 push the button to get
things doRe."
Gr3Y bas been pushing but·
tons for a long time. He served
as
Southern
Illinois'
Ken Gray
congressman for 20 yea"'S, from
1955 to 1975. He is still stressing
the same things - jobs and
"We need a revival of spirit in
federal money for 30uthern .Southern Jilinois," Gray said.
Illinois.
"When I left office, unem-

ployment in SouthHn Illinois
was 7 percent; now it is 21
percent. WI! are not making the
most of ourselves.
"We are not making the most
of ourselves when we can find
economic help for Cairo, Egypt,
but we can't find economic help
for Cairo, Ill.
"We are not making the most
of ourselves when we spend $250
million per unit .on the B-1
bomber," he said. "With $250
million we could put every man,
woman and child in Southern
Illinois to work."
Gray used a biblical allusion
to illuminate his criticism of
Reagan's "trickle down"
economic theory.
"The walls of Jericho were
high. They were wide. But they
came tumbling down Jecause
they did not have a firm foundation," he said. "Well, the
l.'OUntry is like the walls of
Jericho. We have the money at

the top anr. unemployment at
the bottom. If things don't
change, this country will come
tumbling down around us."
Gray led the obviously part'::"'In crowd in a cheer spelling
out victory.
See GHA V. Pagt' 3

gus
'Bode

Gus S3yS you wouldn't haft

heard anybod.v asking for a dry
white wine at Kenny Gra,'s
party ..

Committee urges 3-hour limit ----I"ews Roundup--.,.
Gemayel threatened; Marines pack
for general studies pass-fail
By Anne Flasza

Staff Writer
Beginning in the fall of 1985,
students may be allowed to take
only three hours of General
Education classes on a pass-fail
basis if a recommendatioJll by
the
General
Education
Curriculum Committee is
dPproved this spring.
Mike Majchrowitz, Undergraduate Student
Organization representative to
the GECC, said Monday that if
tht. recommendation is approved, students would be
allowed to take the total of three
pass-fail hours in elective
courses in three areas of the
general E'ducation curriculum.
The option would remain in
GSA, GSB and GSC courses, he
said.
Students would not be aUowed
to take General Education
l\'Quired core classeson a P.lssfail basis, Majchrowlu saId.
The re~ommendation was
made lit the GECC's meeting on

BEIRUT (AP) - Druse and Moslem rebel leaders returning
from Syria vowed Monday to press their campai~ to oust
Christian President Amin GemayeJ. Army and militia forces
dueled with machine guns and grenades in the capital's
devastated commercial district.
Italy withdrew its peacekeeping forces from Beirut and a
V.S. source said the Marines will leave their airport base by
next week.
Saudi Arabia, trying to mediate the bitter differences between Gemayel and his Syrian-backed opposition, sent Crown
Prince Abdullah bin Abdulaziz and Prince BandaI', the Saudi
ambassador to the United States, to Damascus for talks with
Syrian President Hafez Assad.

Student Center last week
showed that 83 percent of those
students supported the pass-fail

Feb. 17, he said.
The original proposal by USC

:;Jdre:r~n:kt~:wro~:&t=il~

~f;!:s f;! ~ae~~i r:.:!~~~on

have allowed students to take
nine hours of pass-fail courses
in the General Education area.
Majchrowitz said this was
viewed as excessive by the
GECC and was cut to three

Of the 200 surveyed, ~ percent SIlid they thought student.;;
use the pass-fail optIon to
maintain grade point Jverages.
Eighty-three perc(:nt said they
thought students tak.. courses
pass-fail to lighten class loads
and 65 percent said the
motivation behind taking
courses pass-fail was to experience classes not in their
major without competing for
grades with students whose
main area of study includes
those classes.

hours.

Larry McDougle, chairman
the GECC, said Monday that
although the final document
may be ready by the committee's next meeting March 2,
a separate document containing
recommendations on the
substitution poliC'y for General
Education courses would not be
finalized until later this spring.
H approved by John Guyon,
vice president for academic
affairs and research, McDougle
said, the recommendations
would not be implemented
before the fall of 1985.
According to Majchrowitz, a
random survey of 200 students
conducted by the usa in the
0(

.Panama election plans unchanged
PANAMA CiTY (AP) - Despite the sudden and unexplained removal of Panama's Interim head of state, the
country appears still to be headed for its first presidential
election in 16 years.
But fears remain that the military, which fOi decades has
played political puppetmaster in this most strategic of Central
American COuntrIes, might yet postpone or l'Iegate the
balloting schedvled for Mav 6.
With the elCf:tions less than three months away, interim
?resident Ricardo de la Espriella stepped down Feb. 12 and
was repldceC !Jy Vice Pres.dent Jorge IIlueca.
Within !JOurs of assuming the presidency, the lormer vice
president reaffirmed the goverrunent's commibnent to the
election!>.

In the fall of 1983, there were
2,143 undergraduates enrolled
in General Studies courses on a
pass-fail basis. Twenty-two of
those stUdents were taking
courses that were mandatorY
pass-fail courses.

Illinois, Cook County iose in lawsuit

Personnel shuffle revamps station
By :\00 Stone
~tarr

Writer

Jim Moore, director of the
University broadcasting service, has been appointed ('hief
engineer of the broadcastmg
service and special assistant to
the dean of the College of
Communications and Fine Arts.
On March 1, Moore willlE'ave
his job as director of the
broadcasting service and take
over at his new positions. Keith
Sanders, dean of CCF A, said
M"nday.
Sanders said he will appoint
himself as acting director of the
broadcasting service.
"I think I'll get along well
with the dean," Sanders joked.
Jane FishE'r, station manager
of WSJU-FM, will become acting director of programming

and production for the brll3d- broadcasting service, he said.
casting service for a thn:~
Sanders said tha'. Moore, in
month period. Sanders said.
his position as special assistant
"She'll do that job and be to the dean. will prepare a fivestation manager of WSIU-FM," year plan for thE' technological
he :said.
side of the station.
Sanders said a replacement
"He'll look into new comfor M,')()re will not be sought munications technologies. inimmediately.
cluding
satellite
comSanders said that Moore was munication, teleconferencing,
movE'd so that he could "con- teletext and others," Sanders
centrate his considerable ex- said, "and help us decide which,
pertise on the technical side of if any, we need to acquire and
the station."
make operational."
Moore's first task will be to
put some new state-of-the-art
Sanders said that a decision
equipment bought by the station about finding a replacement for
into operation, Sanders said
Moore as director of the
Moore will also see that a new broadcasting service will be
contract with the station's made in about three months. He
broadcast engineers is followed. said that there have been no
Sanders said. The new contract salary increases or decrp.ases
allows for mOI'e student and as a result of the personnel
faculty participation in Ihe changes.

I

CHICAGO {AP} - State of Jl1inois and Cook County will pay
more than $15 milhon to hundreds of current or former black
welfare workers in what their union said Monday may be the
largest racial discrimination award of its kind ir, V .f~. history.
The award stems from a 1!n3 suit by the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal EmplOyees that
many black public aid workers did the same wor.c as whites
but earned $1~$300 a month less. At least 1,000 people will
share the aw; rd.
The awarus will range from about $2,000 til n.ore thl!.n
$40.000 ""'''' IlVE'rage award will be about $15.000.
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Mondale 'Jlasts Reagan,
calls for Illinois votes

Greeks' GPAs, course load
below cantpus wide 8\"erage
Bv John Stewart

growing and the mllUX of new
members, usually freshmen,
bring down the overall greek
The grades for members of grade point average.
each of SIU-C's 21 social
In calendar year 1983
fraternities and sororities were fraternities had a 2.29 average
below the campus average for and sororities attained a 2.5
{all 1983, and the average greek average. In (,alendar year 1982
was carrying fewer credit hours fraternities had a 2.43 average
than the a\l-campus average. an~ sororities a 2.31.
Opinions from greeks as to
The SIU-C fall 1983 overall
average for men was 2.6. while th.. reasons for the lower
the fraternity average was 2.23. avel'ages vary_Pat Heneghan,
Campus sororities had an a Delta Chi alumnus, said the
average of 2.37, compared with chapte:o environment, not the
an overall women's average of member'li!ip selection, con2.73, according to figures· tributes to lower grades.
provided by the Offices of Heneghan said areek grades
Student Development and should be looked at in con:.parison to other organizations,
Admissions and Records.
Fraternity members carried not against the campus
an average of 11.96 credit bours averages.
Greeks have more opand sorority women took 10.36
hours, compared with the the portunities to partiCipate m
campus average of 14.09, ac- activities, includmg sports and
activities,
said
cording to the Office of Student student
Development and institutional Heneghan, a 1979 SIU-C forestry
graduate.He
said
singling
out
research records.
Greeks' grades are typically any groups seriously involved in
lower in fall !'emester, when extracurricular activities, like
pledges are initiated, than in greeks or varsity athletes,
spring, accordir.g to Silvana might yield low average grades.
Richardson, I!traduate assistant
Each greek chapter has a
for greek affairs. Richardson scholarship committee intended
said that SIU-C's greek system to support and maintain
is

siarr Writer

SPRINGFIELD (AP) academic achievements. Most
Democratic presidential
chapters maintain a t('St and
contender Walter Mondale
note me to assist members in
made a pitch for Illinois votes
preparation ror exams.
Monday as he headed to Iowa
Accountability and peer ~ for the results of that state's
pressure are the key elements
precinct caucuses, the o£fi("ial
or the Alpha Gamma Rho
start of the convention-delegate
program,
according
~o
selection process.
scholarship chairmen m
All but ignoring his seven
Harrel. Alpha Gamma Rho
rivals
ror
the
party's
posts each member's grades in
presidential nomination,
the foyer of its Greek Row
Mondale concentrated his
chapter house. AGR also has
political rhetoric on President
Reagan's policies, characquiet hours at night and mandatory study hours for pledg~
terizing them as "unfair" to all
and members on academIC
probation.

except big business and the
wealthy.
An outpouring or Democrats
in the Iowa caucuses wtluld
send Reagan a message that
voters d"isapprove or his
policies, Mondale said.
Mondale told the Presidents'
Day gathering of mostly offduty state workers and union
membt'rs that voters want a
presidp.nt "who knows what
he's do. ng ... and I'm ready to
be that t1resident."

GRAY from Page 1

Some
chapters
have
scholarship adVIsers to assist
sch(>Jarship chaIrmen
in
planmng and implementing
their rsft>g!'ams.
SIU-C's Panhellenic Council,
the governing board or the white
sororities, requires pledges to
atta;n a 2.0 grade average
befm e becoming rull members.
Fraternity governing boards
have no established gr"~"
"tandards, although somE 1(1
ilividual chapters set their own
requirements.

"There has been many a
great game won in this room
and with your help we'll win
another great game on the 20th
or March," he said. "So let's
have a little cheer. Gimme a
V! ... "
He ended his speech by
reciting "My Country 'Tis of
Thee."
Since retiring rrom Congress,
Gray has been living in Florida.
He returnet: ~'l Southern Illinois
to run ror the Democratic
nomination for the House seat
that will be vacated by Paul
Simon. who succeeded Gray 10

years ago. Simon is now running ror the U.S. Senate.
Gray will face state Sen. Ken
Buzbee, D-Makanda. in the
Democratic
prima ry.
Williamson County State's
Attorney Randy Patchett is the
on1y Republican candidate.
The 58-year-i>ld Gray, a West
Frankrort native, is credited
with bringing several large
government
projects
to
Southern Illinois, including the
Devi!,s Kitchen Dam, the
Marion Penitentiary, Cubondale's rederal building and
interstate highways 57 and 64.
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VISION CENTER
New Location

3 Miles S?Uth of Carbondale on Rt. 51
, Mile South of Arnold's Morket
M. T, & W Noon-6; Th & F 9-6; Sat 9-1
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-CEditorial-Energy conservation
• •
• •
unltlng
communltles
THE CITY COUNCIL recently put out a call for a little help from
its friends ano received a heartening response.
The city. which has been intervening in Illinois Commerce
Commission hearings on commission-mandated energy conservation plans, sent out more tha'l 200 letters to governments and
agencies m the Southern Illinois area. So far It has rec'~ived 19
responses pledging help, and some money, in its fight to assure that
the state's public utilities come up with worthwhile conservation
plans. More letters will be going out to other agencies, and some
groups that have received letters are still considering the proposal.
Since the ICC issued its order to tne utilities in January 19&1,
Carbondale has been the only citr in the state to actively partici~te
in the hearings. It has worked With the ICC in trying to get utilities
to I,)roduce conservation plans that address the needs of everyone
faCing rising energy costs, particularly the elderly, low income
people and renters.
THE WILLINGNESS of other communities to assist Carbondale
in the hearillfls sends a clear messa~~ to utilities - particularly
Central IllinOIS Public Service Co., which has so far refused to come
u~ with a legitimate conservation plan - that Dlinois residents are
willing to fight to keep energy costs at a reasonable level.
U small villages such as Makanda, which contributed $20, or
Williamsville which gave $100, are willing to give money to have a
voice in controlling future energy costs, CIPS and the other state
utilities can hardly help but listen. In total, $4,952 was given to the
On Feb. 9, Miami resident
city and Shawnee Solar Project to help cover the costs of giving Mark Haynes sought to rebut
testimony at the hearings.
my comments about Cuba by
to feedback from
CARBONDALE and the groups ba-:king it should be praised for referring
of his neighbors and
their willingness to take part in the ICC docket, an action generally some
friends
who
were part the
seen as the business of state, not local government.
. Carbondale was once considered a national leader in the 125,OOO-person exodus in 1980.
Granted
that
the
Miami perpromotion of progressive municipal energy poliCies. A few years
ago, it jeopardized that reputation by balking at a comprehensive spective on Cuba is radically
different
from
the
one I exenergy plan for the city. Its current involvement in the ICC hearings
perienced - he'll just have to go
is a good step toward again taking the lead in energy policies.
to
Cuba
sometime
and
check it
Other communities should realize that by anwerlng Carbondale's
caU for assistance, they can help shape an energr. policy that is out for himself.
If
Mr.
Haynes
had
lived in
responsive to the needs of consumers, not just l"e utilities.
southeastern Can~(la between
1715 and 178·', .Ie would
probably have ,..ritten a similar
letter reflecting the perspective
In the Feb. 15 letter to the extra attention That is highly Jf some of the 50,000 Tories and
editor by Paula Dreher, con- unlikely. They knew exactly British sympath·.... ers (5 percent
of the free white population)
cerning the conduct of cel tain what to expect, and got it.
I'm sorry, Miss Dreher. But whQ during those years fled
hecklers, several thoughts
yes, even in Carbondale, a nice. fron. the United States {a
come to mind.
First of all, Miss Dreher, I am "enjoyable" evening just isn't comparable percentage of the
possible, as you said. Those present Cuban population would
~::';i~f att~~e i~~i~n~elI.m: rotten guys at Taco Bell had to have
come to 300,0001.
was also in there that night and ruin your evening by making
Several of Mr. Havnf's'
need
tu-rther
saw the "innocent people" you fun of some "men" dressed in coml/lt'nts
women's apparel. You certainly clarification. He stated that
referred to.
Let's put this into perspective have a lot of nerve trying to "thousands of Cuban refugees ...
a little more clearly. You make it sound as if these have made great sacrifices,
cannot tell me that those in- transvestites were the only such as the loss of all material
dividuals, dressed in clothes of normal customers in there. wea~th and the srlitting up of
the opposite sex, had no idea Maybe you should re-d~fine the families." Most 0 the refuge~
they would walk into Taco Bell word "normal" .-Keitb KCMlba. who came through the Mariel
pxodus already had relatives in
at 2 a.m. and not receive any Junior, AccCMIoting

-------~ffe~------------------

Letter about Cuba needs clarification

Hecklers' actions reasonable...

... were merely voicing opinion
However. I do believe in 10dividual rights, opinions, and
choice, sexual or not, which is
precisely what those "immature, maladjusted heckling"
males
were
doing:
VOicing their opinions. Obviously, a clash of ideals and
morals occurred. which you
failed to takO! into account, for
rights exist on both sides. I am
su", this will sound maladjusbd and immatu"e to you, but
mor-dlity is at the top of
hierarchy of ideals. Next time,
get your morals and your
figures
straight.
-DaVid
Braasch. Freshman, Cinema
and Photography

tn reference to Paula
Dreher's letter, which appeared
in the Feb. 15 issue of the Daily
Egyptian, a few comments are
necessary to clarify a· d expand
on the issue at hand. . was one
of those "immature, maladjusted" males ir "aco Bell that
morning, en though the
number was closer to 10, instead of 25. You ask, "What are
they doing to you?" That is
hardly the issue, nor is level of
maturity, but rather morality.
In your letter, you refer to God
("for God's sake"), bl' obviously you have not read,· or
have simply ignor d, your
scriptures, for God clearly
condemn.; hnmosexuality.

HES t.:RITJNG TO ffNOOj5E
RBQJT HIS ::tXl!RL aFiOIT.5.
ffRSONAH Y JONI J I NEVf R
PIcTURED YOV RS TII1r TYPE

VIRGll,lJHAT 15 KIRK
DOING IAI lHERE? I
"T\{)LqjT WE HIID R
MIT ff1<
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revolution,
the
Havana
segment was trasferred to
Tooay, Miami is the main
port of entrv of more than 70

percent of all dregs entering the
United States (primarily from
Columbia), with many of the
Miami banks serving as
laundering agents for the drug
money. With this drug economy
t)as come all kinds of corruption
and breakdown of law, inc1u,:ing pervasive CIA enmeshment. In fact, Miami
today is remarkably similar to
pre-revolution Havana.
Many of the Cubar1 immigrants are not lIble to benefit
this
affluer,t
infrom
frastructure. They have ended
up as part of tRe underemployed
and unemployed labor force,
working below the legal
minimum
wage
without
benefits and with no help from
the labor unions which are
controlled by the Mafia - which
in turn is closely aligned the
t'migre elite, who also own the
ousinesses.
For further information about
the connections between the
Miami banks, drugs, Cubans,
Mafia and the CIA, I would like
to recommend Penny Lernoux's
book .. In Banks We Trust",
published this month by Anchor
Press. -Tl'd Braun, ('arbondale

Evolutionary logic 'a lie from Satan'
In the past month, the
Supreme Court has debated
wht'ther the theory of evolution
should be taught in public
schools.
First off, the common notion
that creationism ends scientific
inquiry, and therefore cannot be
taught in schools, is no more
than a rationalization for a
biased and closed mind. It also
avoids the issue: Evolution is
built on the assumption that
"similar appearance equals
common ancestry."
If this evolutionary "logic" is
scientifically suffient as proof
for man-ape evolution, let it also
be taught in schools that submarines and minnows evolved

By Brad Lancaster

VIRGIL

the United Sl;lt~ - f'ithf'r in thp
Miami enclave or the one in
Union City, N.J., so it
represented a unification of
families, in most cases.
In fact. the Cuban community
in the Vnited States was instrumental in stimulating the
exodus and in securing special
federal benefits for the Cuban
emigres entering the United
States through Miami (benefits
which were not given to Haitian
or other refugees). The Reagan
Administration is continuing
this preferential treatment by
making plans to offer legal
status and citizenship to the
Mariel emigres.
Mr. Haynes also talks about
the "pain and suffering Castro's
Cuba has spawned in the Miami
area." He doesn't go back far
enough. The socioeconomic
roots of Cuban Miami can be
found in efforts of the United
States crime syndicate during
the 1940s and 19505 to develop
betwf't'n Havana and Miami the
largest tourism, gambling,

{JELl IN illS UTTER HE
[)f5CRlEfD YOU AS GREETJA(,
HIM AT IkE DOOR OIJE
EVBIWG WERRING A BIJIE

in like manner_
Now you cry, "But subs are
inanimate, and apes aren't!"
Yes,
that's
the
point.
Remember, we are assuming
with physical similarities alone,
as evolutionists want us to so we
can presume subs' and minnows' similar appearance
me2ns same ancestry. We can
find ship remains, with whale
on down to trout fossils for our
"chains" as "proof" of
evolution.
And why not teach "similar
appearance equals common
designer?" Simple. Modern
insistence that evolution is fact
is motivated by one goal: To
make Jesus Christ a mere

beast. IT we're only beast.. , and
beast can't sin, there's no need
for a Saviour, right?
Thus my qualm: Since the
foundational teaching our
children base their life's beliefs
on is a lie from Satan, total
destruction from humanistic
pbilosophy is eminent.
We, as a country, are
responsible for what we feed
our children's minds, for this
directs what our country will
ultimately be. Don't give the
next generation one more
spiritual hurdle to cross to get
at Christ - our future depends
it.-Grl'g
Lamanna.
on
Sophomore,
Radio
and
Television

V.E. coverage of Dating Game
focused on nonsensical action
It was more than a Iitle up- repeating. A word or two about
setting to read the article that aU the hard work that the
of
Student
supposedly "covered" the members
events of the Dating Game. Programming Council went
Being one of the contestants, I through to put on the show
was only embarrassed by the might have been nice, too.
Irs ~d to think that the Daily
actions of contestant No.3 in the
first show. Your article seemed Egyptian found the nonsensical
to imply that not only was the action of one person the most
mooning the high point of the important part of this SPC
show. it was the only part worth sponsored event. By the way,
repeating. I felt that there were the D.E. not only has bad
reportin~ - it can'l spell.- Jan
~~:~s g~ :tu:st!r:::w an~o:ili (irindll'. Junior, Accounting

~"'.gyptian

Opinion&(9ommentary--------

Lesson of Vietnam must not be forgotten
Bv St('V('h Bruner
Starr Writer
IT HAS BEEN almost 2ft
years and most of us don't know
or remember a thing about it.
But some of us do know, and a
few can still remember.
It was the early part of 1965
and Lydon .Iohnson made a
decision to send a large force of
U.S. Marines, who were
siationed in J ... pan, to the
Republic or South Vietnam.
Johnson
and
his
two
predecessors had been sending
American troops and combat
advisors to Vietnam since the
19505. but these Marines were
the first to invade Vietnam with
the sole purpose to engage the
enemy in the name of peace.
And. of course, tu do the best
they could to win the hearts and
minds of the Vietnamese
people.
THE MARINES rushed off
the landing craft, double timed
up the beach, and fanned out
into a neat defensive perimeter.
It was just as they rehearsed it,
just as the manual said to do it.

it s arguable. but that may have
been the last thing the Marines
ever did by the book in Vietnam.
The Marines who arrived in
DaNang in the spring of 1965
were members of the 1st
Division U.S. Marine Corp.
They were the best. and if not
the brightest, the most welltrained and eager troops we
had. "Yes Sir! 1st division, Sir!
First to figbt. Sir!" was their
formal
and
thunderous
greeting.
And if anyone asked a Marine
why he thought he was in
Vietnam a few weeks after the
invasion, he would have replied
witto sincerity. "It's my job. I'm
a United States Marine." - and
his shoulders, unconsciously,
would arch back an inch or two
more.

THAT KIND of answer.
reported back to the U.S. in
1!Y.":;. made most Americans feel
warm, proud and comfortable.
It made the patrotic hairs on
the back of their neck stand up
knowing the Marines were over
there now - wherever "there"
WR!I. Viet what? And as the

Marines fortified their defensive positions around the
OaNang airfield - their first
mission in Vietnam - it was
clear in tht!ir minds. too. that
what they were doing was a
right lind honorable undertaking.
But the spring ended and as
summer came on the Marines
began to die. It was never more
than one or two at a time. and
almost as a rule it was an ugly.
filthy and ridiculous killing.
Being exploded to death by an
errant mortar. a random land
mine or a boobie trapped latrine
hardly seemed like a very
righteous and hunorable way to
die.
IT WAS BAD enough not
having the Viet Cong fight like
men - out in the open - the
Marines said, but to get blown
up in an outdoor toilet while
trying to relieve oneself was
unspeakable. No. it seemed you
had to look hard and long to find
a clean. John Wayne. tell-her-I·
love-her last gasp killing in
Vietnam. And the body bags
were pla"ed inside stainless

-'Letters----

:teel coffins, which were then
sealed shut forever and sten-

f~l~ i~i~~~n c~~~:~~sg ~~n:~
viewable."
And as the coffins - now
covered with brand new U.S.
Flags - were unloaded from
planes in California by stiff.
;:eremonial Marine color
guards, a fl!w politici'lns
demanded that Lyndon Johnson
bring "our boys" home immediately. They said we
couldn't win a war in Vietnam.
They said it 'Was impossible. But
LBJ said it was extremely
'important ror the U.S. to
mamtain its
presence in
Southeast Asia.
JOIINSON assured the nation
that the Marines were making
progress in their attempt to
restore order and democracy to
the Republic of South Vietnam.
But, Johnson told his constituents. YOll must be Patient:
the Marines will need a little
more time.
When the monsoons came at
the end of autumn - ill 1965 the Marines fought their first.
and what turned out to be. one of

the
biggest and bloodiest
battles of the war. It was at a
place callPd la Orani. and it
went very I>adly.
When all the dead were
counted it was said that the
Marines were easy victors, for
they killed five times more of
the pnpmv.
MORE' THAN 300 Manna
died, and scme who were there
said that number seemed very
low, maybe two or three times
too low. After la Orang, Lyndon
Johnson told the country he was
sending more Marines and
more soldiers to Vietnam. And
air strikes over North Vietnam
were certainly a
good
possibility in the coming
months, he said.
Our boys, LBJ said, must not
die in vain.
And then ... Well. for anyone
who doesn't remember the rest
'Jf the story, it's in the history
books.
Or if you're not interested in
reading you may -.vant to catch
the new version on television. It
has been running every night of
the week. Oan Rather is the
narrator.

~
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Defense ofpolice department
lacked knowledge of situation

Z4

"

('~"

111 "esponse to the letter until you know what IS really
defending the Carbondale going on, don't pass your boneheaded judgements about
:~~:wDfr~~e~~b~y 7CO;:il: something you know nothing
Egyptian, I really cannot un- about. Thank you.-Phillip E.
dE,rstand what part of this Thompson, Senior, Political
universe you are coming from, Science
~onnye ~arrow. Have you
~"O~'!lUT.I_LTT1:a.
taken the bme to get off your - - "'g~M' L'''roa
and talk to any of the so-called
1abitual offenders that are
:naking these complaints?
~bably not. You don't know
anything aoout the situation
except that you prob!lbly think
that it is a racial mcident where
a bunch of crime committing
blacks are trying to make some
trouble. Have you ever had an
officer of the law put a pistol in
your face and tell you that you
could be killed and no one would
care? Probably not. So please.

~

=."

City's railroad relocation project idiotic...
This letter is directed toward probably move much slower
the city of Carbondale and its than at present.
res:dents and the multitude of
What will be done with the
other people who must go to or
through Carbondale oll their earth that is removed? Will it be
loaded into trains that will
way. to work or school.
Althougb I am not a resident further block city streets? Will
of Carbondale, I am a fuD-time it be loaded into thousands of
student at SIU-C. The Daily trucks so that they can further
Egyptian's front page photo of a clog and tear up roadways? Or
surveyor doing work on the .will the dirt be piled up on top of
railroad relocation project in the abandoned buildings which
the Jan. 31 edition finally former businesses have left
prompted me to write a letter. behind? There will certainly be
If there has ever been a more plenty of those.
idiotic project, I've certainly
What about drainage of the
never heard of it (excluding,
possibly, the downtown conventiOn center!. Does anyone
realize how much disruption a
project of this nature wiD
I am writing this letter in
cause?
The project wi!! have a praise of the Carbondale City
multitude of problems. First, a Council for a long awaited, and
temporary track will have to be .,ery rare, rational response to
laid so that trains may run an ever-growing negative
while the "crevice" is being situation in Carbondale.
The recently amended pordug. This will effectively
destroy what little is left of table sign ordinance is a good
many downtown businesses. first step in the right direction
And since the track wiD be toward cleaning some of the
temporary, the trains will visual garbage out of our city.
It is the opinion of this writer

"big ditch"? A train can't run
through water. What about all
the garbage which will invariably be dumped into the
trainway, creating an eyesore
for everyone? What about
disruption of traffic when
temporary and permanent
bridges must be built?
People neeed to begin
thinking about the havoc this
project will create. The entire
purpose of railroad relocation is
to keep trains from blocking
crossings. At present, the

Illinois Central Gulf runs about
six freight trains and two
Jassenger trains through
::'arbondale daily. Does the few
minutes each day that the
crossings are blocked constitute
the need for the government to
allocate millions upon millions
of our tax dollars to dig a twomile ditch? No. Put the money
to good use aiding the L-uly
needy. building better roads
and aiding more students to get
a college education. Maybe if
there were more educated
people around. there would be

lewer foolish projects such as
railroad relocation.
The city and people of Carbondale seem to forget they
they owe the very existence of
the town to the IUinois Central
Railroad.

l':1y suggestion? Since ail
crossicll are more than
adequately protected with
lights and gates, and an overpass is provided for SIU-C
students, allow ICG to run their
trains through town at a faster
pace. Pedestrians have no
business crossing the tracks at
any other place tfJan a protected
crossing, and of course, there
shOldd be co cars trying to cross
The merchants who insist the track when the warning
upon polluting our environment lights and gates are activated.
with these eyesores should be U anyone were to get hit, it
identified and boycotted for would be purely their own fault.
their selfish contribution to this Signs could also be posted along
discomfiture of the majority of trackside warning about fast
us. I use the word "majority" in trains and telling people not to
hopes that most of our fellow trespass and to eross at public
citizens support visual beauty in crossing!!.
.
our city.-Charles Wayne
-Camille F. Ch.:pJoIualiOll. Ca.........le
puis. Juniel', Marketing

... but its sign ordinance makes sense
that Carbondale displays far too
much accidental pollution
without intentionally producing
more of the same.
The portable signs referred to
represent an unnecessary affreint to the sensibilities of the
more esthetically inclined
citizens of the area_ They should
be outlawed and removed from
sigbt.
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Father looks for mistakenly deported son
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - A
distraught father searched
Tijuana Monday with Mexican
police seeking his 15-year-old
son, \\ ho was mistakenly
deported from California after a
street-corner sweep by immigr'ltion officials.
Tijuana police issued a
bulletin and circulated photos of
Mario Moreno Lopez, who was
left at the border by Im~ migration and Naturalization
Service agents around midnight
last Wednesday.
Bur the INS said sel\rching

Police report
8200 theft
A man took $200 from an

unlocked office at Westroads
Liquors in Murdale Shopping
Center Saturday. police said.
The man rer-ortedly entered
the store and asked to Ust' the
bathroom. ftiter gaining access
to the bac!. of the store, he
entered the unlocked offic.:· and
took the money from an
unlocked saC'~.

was "beyond our jurisdiction."
He and 33 other suspected
illegal aliens were rounded up
that morni~ on a Santa Ana
street corner where Hispanics
congregate to wait for rides to
work. the INS said.
Capt. Rolando Castillo,
Tijuana {IOlice spokesman. said
officers ID all precincts would
"do
everthing
humanly
possiMe" to find him.
The city has about 1.5 millioc
residel ts. but Castillo said it
was unusual that police had not
found the boy.

". figure he'll try to cross
again (0 the U.S ....• " he said.
"because it's quite a long time
now that we haven't found
him."
He said the Cather, Juan
Moreno.
was
"pretty
depressed."
Joe Thomas, assistant
regional director for the INS'
Los Angeles sector, said a
computer check confirmeo
Moreno's claim that Mario had
a visa and was a legal resident
of the United States.
But the INS was not helping to

Jonathan Penner. the 1983
Urue Heinz Literary Prize
winner, will read from his
award-winning book, "Private
Parties" _at 8 O.m. Tuesday in
Quigley Lounge,
"Private Parties" is a

collection of shor~ stori<!S from
25 years of story writing,
Penner said. Penner also wrote
"Going Blind" for his doctoral
dissertation and more recently,
"Intelligent Traveler's Guide to

right its wrong: "We cannot
form a search party to help
locate him. That is beyond our
jurIsdiction."
said
INS
spokesman John Belluardo.
INS polkv requires that
suspected iIlegal aliens be
adVised of their right to r~uest
an "exclusionary hearing' to
contest deportation. If they
waive a hearing, they can be
deported immediately. It could
not be determined whether the
boy had been advised of his
right to a hearing.

Chiri~co."

Beg your pardon
Jackson County Circuit Judge
Richard Richman's name was
misspelled in a story in Monday's D.E.
. The Daily Egyptian rt'grets
any confusion the error may
have caused.

Distribution set
for surplus food
The Carbondale DIVIsion of
Human
Resources
will
distribute federal surplus food
from noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday in
the Eurma C. Hayes Center
auditorium, 441 E, Willow St.
The division is coordinator of
the program for Jackson
County.
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Oh, SL.re we could cut
down on the Siz6, USf!
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and than sell it
two for one. Bu: we lust
don't believe in doing
bUSiness that _yo
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, ard
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 mi lutes or less.
Call us tonigtt.

6:45&9pm
$1.00

'1.00 orr any 16" pizza
r----------------------~
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TalC Included In price.
COUPON EXPIRES:

JUNE 30. 19114

FlJSt, Free Deliwry"
616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6778

( East Gate Plazal
Route 127 North
Phone: 887-2300
Jackson SQ. ShOp. etr.
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WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS

3-week group
st.arts
Wed., Feb. 22
7-9pm

-Understand current
medical treatmeni
-Ledrn to modify your diet
-Dev~lop a/itnesB program

A TRUE
57VRY

ClI9a3 Dotr. ..-oS,PILla. Inc
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-manage your stress .
- relax your mind" body
-/eelgood
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness

Stress-Management Workshop
Thurs. Feb. 23, 7-9pm
Iflinois Room, Student Cei:Ier_
No Registration Required

:'-E/Jectnnlly manage s~res8

CALL 536-4441 to Regist(._
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Big quake not likely, professor says
By Morllan Fal'Kn ...r
Stud ...nt Write,.

Southern Illinois is in no
present danger of experiencing
large earthquakes as a result of
last week's tremors, according
to Larry Malinconico, SJll·C
professor of geology.
The seismic activity t!lat
lasted several days wasn't
unusual, Malinconico said.
"What was unusual were the
'swarms' :hat accompanied the
se:smic activi:v," he said.
Swarms, .. series of tremors.
are seldom felt in this area. The

Ethnic impact
onhandwork
to be featured
Quilts, needlework, woven
and braided rugs, decorated
eggs and woooden toys will be
part of the exhibition "From
Mother to Daughter: Ethnic
Patterns in Handwork," that
opens 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Ur.iversity Museum in Faner
Hall.
An opemng day reception will
be held Sunday and feature
demonstrations and ethnic

last one happened 20 years ago. Nuttli, if the pres:;ure buildup
hE'said.
since the last large earthquakes
A series of tremors was exC1Sl1-1S12)
hasn't
been
perienced from Feb. 13 to Feb. released, it is possible that if all
15. with the two most powerful the pressurE' was released at
registering 3.3 and 3.6 on the once. an earthquake measuring
7.6 on the Richter scale might
Richter scale.
Malinconico said he agreed :>ccur.
with an assessment by OUo W.
Mon· Thurs (5
8:00
Nuttli. a professor at 5t. Louis
He said thaI geologists d ...n't
University, that the tremors know hnw much pressure is
pose no threat to the area.
building.
While the area is in flO im·
THIS
IS THE STORY
Of
A SlVlAll
TOWN
' , ,
The modified Mercalli scaie
"TIediate danger of a large
earthquake. there is sliD the of earthquake intensity, a
THAT
lOST
ITS DRE.AMS, _~--..::
system
of
potential for one, Malinconico standardized
AND A BIG-CITY KID
detl.'rnining the effects of
said.
WHO BROUGHT
"These (tremors) have done various intensities of ear·
little to take the pressl!re off the thquakes on different areas,
THEM BACK.
The music Is on his Side.
New Madrid fauit," Malin· shows that if such a quake were
...
_DII"s_II:15II $1.15) la
conico said. The New Madrid to occur, the effect on Car- 1IJi'_ _ _ _ _ _
fault is a major fault line in bondale would be cracked
Missouri, about 37 miles from masonry, fa!!en chimneys,
damage to poorly constructed
the Carbondale area.
Malinconico said that, based buildings and a possible change
on research conductel. oy in water well levels.
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DAYTONA
Every where you look there's another
Daytona trip offered.
you're getting the same d'ings
from any of the trips ... Transportation, a
place to stay and optional activities.

foods.

The exhibition. which will
display the works of 43 Southern
Illinois women until April 10,
will show the handwork of an
assortment of European, AfroAmerican, Mexican and Indian
cultures.

so WHY GO WITH SPC?
Because SPC stays at the Whitehall Inn on the
beach in the heart of the action.
Only 4persons per room, each with a private oceanview balcony and optional kitchenette. SPC's
profeSSional staff win be available to handle any
problems that might arise.
We've been running trips for years and we do it
right.
SPC is your student organization and we have
your best interest foremost in our mind.

Museum ~urator
to p ....esent lectur~
on landscape art
The second lecture of the four·
part Fine Arts Colloquium
series. "The American Land·
scape and the Founding of an
American Art Tradition," will
be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hall.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Museum
Art
Galleries
Association. will discuss the
group of artIsts of the mid· 19th
century known as the "Hudson
River School of Pamting."
David Prince. curator of the
Mitchell Museum in Mount
Vernon, will be the guest

~peaker.

~-\
.:.:.
l'l~
f. ' ,
So sign up now at the SPC Office, 3rd floor' ~
Student Center. (536.3393)
r
Remember a vacation
is a terrible thing
to waste
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I Buy one Biscuit BreaJ.fast

II Biscuit
sandwid\, get another
Sandwich free.

KING I

I•

Please present th,s coupon before ordering.
• Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
• other coupons or offers VOId where prohibited by law.

I
-.•
•
•

1
I

• Thl. Offer Explr. . F.b. H. ,....
• Good only dunnQ breakfast hours. 6 a.m, to 10:30 a.m.

Good Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale

•

t ----------------------

I

~~a!::last BURGO.

KING I

Biscuit sandwich free.

Please present thiS coupon before oraerlng
limit o'le coupon per customer. Not to be used w,th
other coupons Of offers. Void where pfohlblted hy law

Thl. Offer Expires F.b. H. ,."
Good

_,
•
•

•

durinQ breakfast hours. tll.m. to 10:30 a.m. I
901 West Main Ca~~~!: ___ •
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has come up wit h a -2p-uiz
we dare y-ou to come up and try to figllre out!
And if you're lucky enough to give us·the Artist and Title
of all 20 songs from the 'brief' clues we give you
Then we'll send YOU to Daytona Beach, FL. But you
must be present to win, so we'll see you tonight!
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Patrons worm through club
initiation by gulping with style
PEORIA (AP) - A bar and
restaurant in this central
I1l:no:s community has opened
a real can of worms with this
promotional idea.
Patrons are lining up - 850
since last May - to join the
Wormeaters
Club
at
Vonachen's Old Place.
But first they have to get past
the initiation.
Po!'!ntial members slap down
$1.50 and get a small bottle of
8O-proof Gusano Rojo mescal.
The worm reposes in the bottom
of the bottle.
How a patron eats the worm is
a matter of style.
The airline-size bottle is
served with a shot glass, salt
shaker and lime wedge on the
side. Customers moisten a spot
on the back of their hands,
shake on a little salt, lick off the
salt, "wallow the liquor and
worm. and bitE' - as quickly as

possib:e - into the lime.
But the journeyman Wormeater uncaps the bottle and
slugs back the mescal, saving
the worm for last.
"Guys do it to be macho."
says manager Dennis Onken. a
charter member of the dub. "I
did mine stone s.:Jber."
Eleven charter members
started the clut) and they are
immortalized. Jlnng with other
Wormeaters. 'In the ....alls of
Vonachen's. The list includes
lawyers, how,owives, salesmen,
secretaries, :.md developers,
plumbers. restaurateurs and
the just plain adventurous.
''I've seen people take them
(the worms) right out of the
bottle and chew them up,"
Onken said. "Some guys bite it
in half or let it hang between
their teeth."
There's also a Wormeaters
chapter in Springfield.

John Mihopulos. left. and Joe Cohen. c:enter. of Maranatha Ministries. talk with a student,

Pastor: Christians should unite,
try to understand each other
Bv Phil Milano

"We realized it was all a
staff Writer
communication problem. There
wasn't a good dialogue between
Christians in Carbondale us. but now we're establishing
should unite under one nag one," the pastor said.
that of Jesus - according to Joe
Cohen Ineets each Wednesday
Cohen, pastor of the Maranatha to pray With a group of area
Christian Church in Car- pastors
from
various
bondale.
denomin;:tiorw.
Cohen, pastor of the church
"We don't see eye to eye on
since January, said a good doctrine, but we all love Jesus,"
dialo~ue needs to be established he said.
between all denominations.
Cohen, 25, was raised as an
"You need to understand the Orthodox Jew, but became a
t€mperament of people," Cohen Christian at 18 after "exsaid. "If you're talking to a p{>riencing the love of a
Catholic. you have to un- Christian family."
Since then he has worked with
derstand what makes him have
faith in Catholicism. The key is Paducah, Ky., Maranatha
not to try to push thinge on Ministries, has traveled across
'people, but to help them find the country preaching and has
God."
gone on crusades to England
Recently, Cohen met with and Canada.
One of Cohen's goals as new
priests at the Newman Center, a
center for Catholic students, to pastor of the Maranatha
discuss rum~rs that people Christian Church is to "knock
from
thf'
Maranatha on every door in Carbondale.
congregation had made com- leaving literature and telling
ments maligning the Catholic people that God cares for
faith while preaching on them."
campus and in the area,
Plans for Maranatha this

semester include a mm series
about Christian 'morals, and
continued distribution of th{>
Maranatha semi-monthly
paper. The F')rerunner.
When he or others from the
Maranatha
Center
are
preaching on campus. Cohen
said the University calls him if
it receives a compiaint.
"If we are disturbing a clGss.
then we need to move," he said.
"We are going to continue to
preach on campus. but we
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ACROSS
521.isten
1 Mineral: sun. 56 Scale
60 Range
5 Laissez 10 Wetghl unil
61 Ice cream
14 A;;ican port
type
15 Ancienl
64 Watertall:
16 City of naila
Scot.
17 Bon ami
65 Append
19 Declare
66 Wilts
67 Leisure
20 Guarantee
21 Menders
68 Grooves
23 Rubs
69 Dinerent
26 Drowse
27 Make a new DOWN
home
1 Opera box
30 Visitors
2 Press
34 Evils
3 N. Mexico
resort
35 Up - - :
Cornered
4 Holds out
37 Sheep
S Woodland
38 Pool stick
6 - Baba
3S So.Jndefs
7 Fish
41 Creek
8 Rip
42 Netherlands
9 Imperil
town
10Rio43 Revoke: arch. 11 Gad
44 - ·suit
12 Of the USA
4S Bank (on)
13 Impairs
47 Cafes
18 Coil. soc.
50 Pro 22 libertines
S1 Springe
24 Dish

To day 's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
on Page 6.

ar~

48 Claw:'

25 L.ounges
27 Sieved
~8

Dodge
29 Rest

49 Epochal
S2Saliow
:.3 Melody

311marel
32 Thread
330nomans
36SIaffanew
39 Hindu noble
4C Scraps
44 Proposition
46 Refrigerant

54 Asian coins
55 Treal
57 Type lace:
abbr.
58 Sadgers
59 Handle: Fr.
62 Since
63 Kitty

'Chicago Egg' to orbit on shuttle
CHICAGO (AP) - An experimental instrument package
called the "Chicago Egg" was

stars.
The "egg" carries a new type
of cosmic ray detector
developed at the university to
measure particles at higher
energies than possible before.
Dietrich Mueller, associate
professor of phySiCS and coInvestigator for the experiment.
says cosmic rays are important
for what they may reveal of the
death and b.rth of stars, and
other details of the nature of the
universe.
"The elemental composition
of cosmic rays is similar but not
identical to that of the earth,"
Mueller said. "How and why do
(hey differ'! We will try to answer that question for higherenergy cosmic rays than have
been measured before."
The egg and its experiments
are the latest in a series of investigations by the Enrico

~~~!':rarFI~~~~~e ~~ w~iC:

hawed into orbit aboard a space
shuttle next year to measure
cosmic rays.
The University of Chicago
package of cosmic ray detectors, sealed inside a IO-by-12
foot, egg-shaped aluminum
shell, is scheduled to be taken
into orbit in March 1985.
It is the 32nd University of
Chicago experiment built for
spac(' night since 1958, and by
far the largest at 5,000 pounds.
Cosmic ravs, atomic nuclei
stripped of their electrons,
hurtle through space at nearly
the
speed
of
light.
Astrophysicists beli('ve they
may come from supernovas. the
explosive deaths of massive

Fermi Institute's Laboratory
for Astrophysics and Space
Research. which was built for
the university by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration in 1964.
It will carry three detectors.
including a new radiation
detector to measure X-rays
given off when cosmic rays pass
through polyester filaments,
said Peter Meyer. physics
professor and co-investigator on
the project.
The intensity of the X-rays
indicates the energy of the
particle. Other instruments
determine the
particle's
chemical identity.
"We are opening a new
decade in energy," said
Mueller. "What I find so
satisfying is that we are going
into a new territorY and will use
an experiml'ntal -technique."

CHURCH from Page 8
aren't going to break the law.
"We talked to the University
and they said as 10nJO!; as we
don't disturb any classes, they
don't mind where we speak," he
said.
Cohen said hecklers often
make more noise than
Maranatha preachers. Other
colleges told him it was easier
to move a preacher than to
remove hecklers, he said.
"We're here to help people.
We help incoming freshman
unload their cars or find a place
to eat on their first day in

Carbondale," Cohen said.
Because h(' was trained in
college to become a certified
public accountant, Cohen is able
to offer financial counseling to
students in such areas as taxes.
He also assists students in
planning their college lives.
"Many students just sort of
fall into a major. Maybe ( can
help them figure out theIr interests and aptitudes," the
pastor said. "I help them and
they hear the Gospel along with
it. All of my help comes from
the Bible."

Mal'allatha holds its Sundav
meetings in one of the Student
Center meeting rooms and.
depending on whether or not a
rilm is shown, attendance can
range from 30 to 200 people.
Cohen said. Maranatha sold its
building at 715 S. University
Ave. last year because the
bu'}ding had nooding problems.
he said.
"I've got all the chairs.
literature and chandaliers in
my garage," Cohen said. He
said he is talking to local
realtoN aboul possible building
purchases.

Ca~pusBriefs
)IEt;T(NGS: Plant and Soil
Science Club. 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Agrkulture Seminar
Room 209. Southern Illinois
Orienteering Club, 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.
(iA Y AND LESBIAN Peoples
Union will hold a steering
committf'e meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Center
Thebes Room.

PARKINSON'S Educational
Program of Southen. Illinois, a
support group for people with
Parkinson's disease and their
families, will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the Carbon<:!ale
Clinic.
MID·AMERICA Peace
Project will meet at 7 p.m.
Ttlesday in the Student Center
Illinois Room. The u~oming
conference will be discussed.
TOUCII OF NATURE'S
Southern Outdoor Adventure

Recreation program 'SOAR)
will conduct a one day caving
trip on Saturday, March 3.
Registration deadline is Feb. 28.
For more information call Joe
Stehno at 52!H161.
SPC TRAVEL and Recreation
Committee will meet at 5 p.m .
Tuesday in Student Center
Activity Room C. New memo
bers are welcome.

.•.. :

I.ATE REGISTRATION for
the Graduate Management
Admissions Test (GMAT) will
close Tuesday. Test will be
given March 17. Registration
for
the
College
Level
Examination Program will
close Friday, Feb. 24. Test will
be given March 13 and 14. For
more information call Testing
Services at 53&3303.
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Chtcken w,tft Currants Gno Green Peppercorns
Baked Whol. Fish
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Hair Company
JockIOf1 Square S/IatIpi"IJ Canter
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-Heavy Duty Engine
-Chain Drive
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~ilerrQnean Salad
Early Dutch Cole Slaw
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Garden Tiller
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Special
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TICKET SALES AT THE DOOR
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SIU-C not getting income from unregistered logo
By Joyce Vonderheide
Starr Writer

"We were a little naivt!
early days." he said.

The SIU-C logo is emblazoned
.In
sweatshirts,
bumper
stickers, notebooks and mugs.
Other universities receive a
share of the royalties when
items wi~h the school emblem
are sold.
Because the University's
~mbJem - SIU enclosed in a
~ircle - is not registered as an
official trademark, SIU-C
receives nothing from these
sales.
University Publications wiD
supply the logo to manufacturel"S on request as long as its
use doesn't denigrate the
University, A.B. Mifflin,
director
of
University
Publications. said.
The UniversllY asks that the
company not alter the symbol,
Mifflin said, but some companies don't ask and many
variations of the emblem result.
"Legally there is nothing we
can do to stop it," Mifflin said.
People can copy the symbol
from University stationery and
some companies have deemed
that allY use of "SIU" in a circle
:s acceptable.
"We haven't been able to
influence all those who have not
sought permission," Mifflin
said.
Registering a university
trademark wasn't an issue
when the logo was created in
1965. Mifflin said the University
Starr Pboto by ScoU Sbaw
was happy to let companif'S lise
the symbol because it would
Tom Knorr, University Bookstore employee, displays SIU-C logos.
serve as an "identifier."

MEWS WIIESnING MIlT
Individual &T_m
Competition
Wednesday & Thursday
Feb. 29 and March I
7:30-11 pm & 7-1Opm
SRCGYM

the

"There is concern nationwide
'lmong colleges and universities
the budget pinch is felt."
Mifflin said. Schools are 'ooking
for ways to make money. he
iaid.
Larry Matten is chairman of
:IS

an investigative committee of
the IntErcollegIate Athletic
Advisory Council which is
looking into the possibility of
registering the logo. Matten
said President Somit has given
the committee the go-ahead t('
look into Iicer.:o;ing, but no
formal proposals have been
reached.

Senior to head student group
Bill Fuller, SIU-C ~enior in researching issues. such as the
history and economics. has state's higher education budget,
been elected president of the admissions
requirements,
Illinois Student Association.
academic scholarships and
Fuller,
Undergraduate tuition increases, which will be
Student Organization city af- part of its education platform.
fairs commissioner, was chosen
The {SA has scheduled a
by the ISA board of directors to lobby day in Springfield April
replace Mark Hurley, a 25.
University of Illinois student,
who resigned.
The group has not taken a
The ISA is a lobbying group ..tance ')n tuition increases, but
concerned primarily with Fuller said he thinks the 6.5
educational issues, Fuller said. boost Pl-Oposed for SIU-C is a
He said the group is clJrrently reasonable one.

Man arrested for smoking in theater
A Carbondale man was
arrested at 7: 38 p.m. Sunday for
disorderly conduct, assault and
resisting arrest after he refused
to stop smoking in a movie
theater according to police.
Police said Anthony E.
Fletcher, 28, threatened the

manager of the Varsity
Theater, 418S.l1Iinois Ave., and
a customer after they asked
him not to smoke in the theater
Police were called and a
fistfight ensued. Fletcher is
being held in the Jackson
Countv Jail.

~""~WELCOMES YOU TO:
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BREAKFAST
u
(7:00-10:00 M-f)
~cIi ••, •• Wltll Cream
~,~
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WRESTLING RETURNS TO SIUI
Intramural Sports
Sponsors

In

~\..

ELIGIBLE: All SIUC male student!l except intercollegiate
wrestlers since January 1983. Student spouses, faculty!
staff & spouses who have paid ~he SRC use fee are
also eligible.

c......

Ilhlo ......hnlyl

....."~
Co""

~~

ENTRIES DUE' Individual & team rosters must be received
by 3:00pm Wednesday, February '29, at the SRC
Information Desk.
WEIGH-IN" All participonts must weigh in between
9:00am and 3:00pm, Wednesday, February 29.
Check-in at the Intramural Sports office. .

~
I"',...m,,,••

.....

~

•

Spor ..

Dublicity
Donated by
Old Style

CANOE and KAYAK CLUB
New Member Night
Wednesday, February 22
8 ..9pm.

Student Recreation Center Conference Room
For more iriformation

Call: MamnHayes.
453-2315

-Whitewater Movies
-Spring Break Trip
-Weekend Trips

WE TAKE THE TIME TO
INSURE QUALITY.
s you know, education takes time and discipline. This
arne time and discipline goes into the training of our
taff. Our national reputation must be maintained throu
quali~, training and determination to provide the best
hair and skin care.

THE HAIR LAB
529·3905
I

----------COUPON---------20% off Acrylic Nails
I

•

with Anne Schneider
Reg. $40.00 w!caupon ~2.00

I
I;
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Sc~ulptor

to help reclaim strip mine

OTTAWA (AP) - The artist,
using designs patterned after
earthworks by the prehistoric
Mound Builder Indians. will
create his sculptures on an
abandoned coal strip minE" with
the help of bulldozers.
The eight sculptures of
animals, reptiles. birds. fish
and amphibians will be located
on a sandstone blurf at Buffalo
Rock State Park, loomin~ 90
feet over the Illinois River. The
figures will average 20 feet high
and up to 1,800 feet long.
The three-year, $8OC,OOO
project was commissioned by
the state Abandoned Mined
Land Reclamation Council.
"These will be modem abstracts from geometric studies
... of the skeletal and muscle
structure of animals, " said
project director Michael
Heizer. 39. who also is overseeing construction of a 450foot-high sculpture at an
Anaconda Metals mine site in

Ebony editor
to lecture on
life as a black
LeroDe Bennett Jr. will lecture on "The Challenge of
Blackness" at 7p.m. Tuesday in
Student Center Ballroom D as
part of Black History Month.
The lecture will deal with different aspects of black life.
Bennett received a degree in
economics and political science
from Morehouse College in
Atlanta, Ga., and has been a

~ra~~r ~:rl~~ ~~~:o~:

senior editor at Ebony since
1958, am.. has publish...:! several
books on various topics.

Adnptation Of novel
to be presented
on Calipre Stage
The sta~e adaptation of Tom
Robbi",,:;' acclaimed novel "Still
Life With Woodpecker" wiD be
prese'lted at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at Calipre
Stage.
The two-hour performance
follows Princess Leigh-Cheri
and the lawless BernaroMickey
Wrangler, alias the Woodpecker, into a crazy and bizarre
world of comedy and intrigue.
Tammy Rosa, junior in theater,
plays the princess and Matt
Deichmann, senior in radiotelevision, plays the Woodpecker.
Tickets are $2.50 and can be
purchased weekdays from 1 to 4
p.m. in the Calipre Box Office,
located in the main office of the'
Department of Speech Communication_

Tonopah, Nev.
Edmund
B.
Thornton,
president of the Ottawa Silica
Co. Foundation, said tourists
would be able to "walk up long
gradual slopes to the top of the
effigies and took out across the
landscape there's a
tremendous view up there.
We're also going to try to get
grass to grow on them, using
crushed limestone and special
fertilizers. "
The land is ow;'\ed by the
Ottawa Silica Co., which is
donating a parcel to the state
for recreational use. The
foundation commissioned
Heizer for the work, to begin
this summer.
"This if one or the most

imaginative and crea,lve
solutions to a land reclamation
project," Thornton said. "I
thought this would be an artistic
solution to a seriously disturbed
mine site, where, rather than
flattening the land like a
tabletop. we could contour it
into effigies."
A scale model of the project.
called the Buffalo Rock Effigy
Tumuli Sculpture, was unveiled
recently at the Arts Club in
Chicago.
"If you look closely at the top
of the mesa at Buffalo Park, you
recognize
an
ampltibian
shape," Heizer said. "(o'N" at
least five of the sculptures, the
shapes are already present in
thf' rlp-pressed hills.

EXPREII_IERYICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALL RESERVE SEATING. AIR COND .• WASHROOM EQUIPPED

How to Ba Your Own
Doctor, Sometimes.

You don't have to be a
physician to learn:
* BasIc self-exam skills

* Treatments for your minor
illnesses or injuries
*When to seek medical treatment.
This 3 week class meets on
Wednesdays, 3-Spm
starting Feb 22. To
sign up. or for further
information, call the
WeI/ness Center at:

536-4441

* *SPRING BREAK * *
$39.7, ROUNDTRIP
if purchased ~y Fri. Feb. 24 reg. $49.75
One-way Also Available

STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKETS SOLD AT

OPEN 6 NIGHTS A WEEK
UVE ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SUN.

Manthey, Quart~ Ond Yearly Finals.

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.

Grand Prize: Trip for 2 to Las Vegas.
Busch Beer ~ all night long
Thursday- Happy Hour 4-8 Live Entertainment:
starting at 9:00
.
Friday- Enjoy your weekend with great
drinks and Live Entertainment
Saturday- Good Time. Great Drinks and live
Entertainment
Sunday- elW Night Margaritas $1.00
Featuring "Lettie and the Upcomi
.. Thur-Sat. :

ON THE ISLAND·UPPER LEVEL
(BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLE & THE HAIRLAB, BEHIND 710
BOOKSTORE)

DEPARTURES.
WEDNESDAY MAR 7
THURSDAY
MAR 8
FRIDAY
MAR 9
. SATURDAY
MAR 10

RETURNS
SurmA Y

HAI'f'Y HOUR 4"

Tuesday- Ladies Night 504 Wine
WecInesdav- Foxy Ladies Night
Diamond Giveaway

MAR 18

Wed & Fri: 12-1pm, 5:30-6:3Opm Sun 3-4pm
Sign up now to gel in shope_

(CLOSED MONDAYS) .

PHONE 529-1862 FOR HOURS

687-01212

14t-:W_ M .. ,p",~~,~_

Jusll ... miles _eslol MU'lphY"_,•.• j

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
BLACK AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
SPC EXPRESSIVE ARTS
pre..nt

LERONE
BENNETT Jr.
SENIOR EDITOR OF EBONY MAGAZINE
A Prolific writer and lecturer, LERONE BENNETT
speaks to the historical, political and
social issues in which he is active and
explores the implications of BlacklWhite
realities in these areas.

F.ltruary 21, 1984

7:00pm
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

".uperlatl~.
C8:: ,

I "'-'.

of mind and pen"

HISTORIAN-ESSA YIST -NOVELIST

-POn

CIon starts MardI 2, 1_

Wore the Ouy OIboume
concert.
W.tParkPlazo
2447 W. MaIn St•• C''''''

Other Sponsors: Journoliam. Student
Lif. Office &Social and Community _. ,......_-
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BEATER WITH A heater, popR
ar.dgroallS,$I50.call54~~U18

.. Cla••lfied Informatlan Rate.
(3 Uae mlalmllm. apprelliioatel,
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One Oay-55 eeata per llae, per
day.
Two Oay.-SO eeata per line. per

VW RABBIT, 1975. Rebuilt engine.

three or F ....
perUae.perda,.
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__ 1
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1977 :!BOZ, 25,000 miles Call HM29695.
-1647 Aal08

•
Judges G~i1i1 and so forth. 20
rra'ifi.n:,:g. ~'lteverythiJ:r,~rr08

I.

All Classified Advel'tisiDg mUlt
be typed and ~ befure 12:00
IIOOIl to appear in next day's pu~

Dlinois. :..t! work gllLranteed.
1-997-4611.
B4308Abl67

ALTERNATORS •

~I~~t~;.~~.antiq~:mo

STARTER.C;

.

~torcy~I_._. __

COLOR TV,

1975 HONDA 75Occ, Low miles,

~.~~1s:.~~r tire4~I~a~rOJ

FOR SALE-

19S1 IiONDA
=eg:

I
I

~lIO.

C\auified advertisinl mUlt be
paid in adv~ except for thole
actounts witb established credit

~::~t:n;,We~~~::,t~

'76 RABBIT, AIR, AM·FM stereo,

~JI;r.-SI~w~~i~t :~~~~!~
842ti.

StihIOISAV,choin ...... 16··bor.
Sacm Oolmor 112. 17" bor.
Snapper 8h.p. 30" cuI Rider.
Ariens 7h.p. 26" cut Rider.
Wizard Sh .p. Fron. Tine Tiller.
Jacobson 20" _elf. propelled
Walk Mow.'.
Poulan Micro 25 16" Bar

1978 400cc HONDA Hawk Model T·

~x~~~r~i~ ~=7,n:!~
4971Acl05

3253.

,

.57-4123

=

:::-.j1ier~T~tn!:~~~~tran
4933Aal67

c:7ormatiOll available by calt::g or

~:r~l~es!l:,Ys:3s'Jr.g;e of
5I1i7Ad1l5

~~he:t:Sl~.celient pric~A~'f'04

MoblleHo~

!{J~B~sLA~'I~S ~~ ~~\Io~~'
vw SCIROCCO metallic
k
:~I;:o ~~5-~~1 eq:n:~
1978,

~e~e~~~~~t ~,~.~

529-4687.

4965AalO?'

'80 MONTE CARLO, 28,000 orig.
miles, miot io aod out, wire
wheels, V-6, stereo with booster-

~~~e~u!f~.i~~~-;'~~S,
4966Aalll6

1974 VW BEAUTIFUL red. ExceDent conditiOll. $1450. 687-40112111"
687-1cm.
4968Aa1l2

~ =d~:~g5~Sr::i~~.\~
1515.

73

4974AalO?'

~~:"~RJ.8 a~':t ~

=teave oote on Faner a-ofRce,
Rm 4-332.
-W'16AalO?'

:'75lr \BBIT 4-~ am..fm, good
condition, -$950. or best oIfer. S29-

1515.

.,4Aal07

COZY 10XOO. Goo!! woodbumer,

=t54:'~3~kirtiDg. ~~~'AB
12x65 FULLY FURNJSHED,
partially remodeled, insulated,
quiet location, underplDned, stove,
refrige~ ~tor.
wa sher-dryer
hookups. s:,ooo O. B. O. 684-5430,
evl!llings, ~dale. 4901Ael04
REMODELED,

ADOITION,

~u!tM~~:::~tove'~~fcM
10x50 ALL WOOD Interior.
Waterbed, wood burner, Must see.
Price negotiable. 457-23519.
4926Aet07
10llSll FURNISHED TRAILER In

Mr'
~I~ 1:1r:00d~_
tenor. Must sell. No reasonable
offer refilled. 54HII08.

4t'l7Ael07

=i:;..~i1:1~e:'r:IoJ.~. ,~~

::.=:

1978 VEGA. 4·cyJlnder,. lpeed.

tOll5O. NEW FURNACE and hot
water heater Ia~Ch, etc.
$34OOOI'hestorier.
49s7Ael08

1978 MONTE CARLO. Air, power

MIL

~Good.

ClAallO

Reliable . ...,. 5tN4a

"'ter.5 p.m.

e72Aa167

TWO 10X50's. Moving. Must seU.

Page 12, Daily Egyptian, Fellruary n, 191M

I

Leave message =l~

SI'.J..,.;;~for

oophom",.. .".!I up

NOW IlINTINO POll
lUMMI. & .ALL

PENTX ME and 50 mm lens. '
Flash. Like new. 457-8533.
5145Ajl08
YASHICA XC3 35 mm., Zoom t~tll' flash . 2X and lots more. Call

FMlu,lng' Effklenci... :1 & 3 bd.
5911• 1.".1 opts.
With: SwiMMi", pool
Ai, conditioning
Wall to _II carpeting
"ully fumilt..d
Cobl. TV ..",k.

Maintenonc. servic.
Chorc:ooillri'li

1\

Electronla

,

I

GOLF SET. 3 woods, 8 irons,
putter, bag and cart. $I~~~.

I
_

Musical

Apart ....nt.

$12,95

Sennheiser HO..Q)

$39,95

Yamaha YHL-007

$2",80

Yamaha YHL-O(l5

$33-33

Audia Technica-ATH 3
$51.~

Audia Technica-ATHS

$67.96

NOW IN PROGRESS
SU..... luysOn
All JVC And Sony
CarSt......

Mon .. "led., fri.,
l.5pm
$o1 •. 11·3pdo
Now taking Spring contracts for
efficienci... I bedroom <lnd 2 bed·

room apt. 3 block. f,am Campus.
No pets.

Naw R.nlins lor S" .. nll.
eficienci., and I bedraom apts.
No pets. launrlry locil:li...
JOy ....., .
(2 blocks from campus)
51 .........lnp
S49-24M
457.7Mt

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for : ~nt. Close

,0

~t=. W~rer~~ ~<;hairi~o:
included. 529·3929,
74413, 4a7-2134.

457-542~1...45?-

84610Hal05

PA.KTOWNI APAIITMINTS
Perfect for professionols
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury opartments.

2-BEDROCtM APT. TOWNHOUSE
style. Very near campus.

~~~:~to:n~::r.· C~~

5Tn or 457-7352.

B50618al04

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
IDIfurished apartn.:!IIt incl,.!ding
heat and water. 1225 W. Frt'eman,
GoBS Property Manageff~t.~~.
~iURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, ~e 2 bedroom.
ca~ted. Quiet. Mature adulls. No
pets. Depoelt. $195. 549-~8a118

f:.!e
~ lie::ft.~~,=:~~.
between 8 • 8 p.m.
49038alT.
CARBONDALE,

3-BE1."JROOM,

~::o:~bie!r:.Ii~r:,cepets~e~~

waterLe'dS. Available now. 4575431.
85106Ba119
'R U R A L I - 8 E 0 ROO Pd
TOWNHOUSE, lar!!:. ~ulet,

~fIIdD:~ F~=r.~8a~:UU
711 ~Unl""'ty

.57-41'23
SHOW .....A''!"rMENTS

O'-nWlII.. _ ...n ....
~IIO'. Unl..... ty
4:1.:'Mt 549-2454

3 ROOM FURNISHED apl!rtm<1lt,

AUTO SOUND
SALE

The Quads
12075. Wall

LEAD GUITARI!iI" NEEDEn for
country-c. rock band, Must be

FINAL
PRICE·REDUCTIONS

Ear Bud Type

II

I'or In/ormallon Ilap br

SOUNDCORE - YOUR COMPLETE
musIc
store.
Sratocasters. $435. PA rentals and
sales. Rehearsal and recordinl~~I.ities. 715 S, univer:~~fI8

STEREO
HEADPHONE
CLOsE..()UTS

$12.95

,,"DYET
V£RY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

.

~sr.:~~:.~dri~cated~l;~

and up

I

4978Bal08

APARr~NTI

(_~_""'_u....
_ph_·~_~_r_oro
__)__--.II ~-Iportln. -:~j'''1

Walkman Type

10llSll TRAILER WITH 4ldI tipoot,
new furnace well-insulated, new
rugs, new rloors, washer·dr.Yer
hoOkup. Pets OK. Must see. fdeal
;;-A;~ student. $31oo'J:A~~2

price, call 684-547U.

CARBONDALE.
NEAR
HOSPIT AL.
Furnished,
1
bedroom, bath with shower. No
pets. March 1. 54!}SI60. 51528al07

16MM PROJECTOR. BAUER p-6,
l'ttag·Opticai sound. 457~43Ajl08

~~ 4~r:.'2X15". ~~~~rcl

=-

FIAT X-19, ' 76 Summer spree!
~ perfect, engine solDld, ~reat

Medlanically: perfect. MOlt Sell'
$600 or best offer. 457-8661.
4949Aalll

SUO
SilO

warranty. Call Tim at 453-5572.
4970AglW
___________
FOR SALE - PORTABLE TV,

LANDLORD PHOBIA, BEST or
both worlds! Own yoot own home

~hd'~11\!rs:::~~~ ~:t t~t ti:~

con-

.
Camera.
~--------------~-

S275

~a~~:mfy.~I~~~i:r :'nd~

__ Ihtate

;!thnrmi:~~\°'1J:sJwr

S5SO

sm

OOMMODORt>; 1541 DISK Drive.
Excellent condition. S2004~~06

A TALA INSURANCE

4915Aal04

1976 FORD T·BIRD, All automatic,
\m·Fm, cruise, tilt steering, new
5480.

I

ilufo, ...... MaW.......
~"""""'I&Group

new battery

1970 DATSUN 510. Foor cylinder,
rebuilt engine. Good condiuOll. 54~
6152.
4922Aa1OO

:15Cl
5280

s.

___

EXCELLENT

~~i~'f!~~~~!=:~~~~
4932Ail09

MA.K WILLIAMS
SMAU ENGINIS
Rt. 127

INSURANCE

~~r.e~rt~!\l~~£~~~~::!~~

$645. 549-8426.

21-1N. FUJI,

We service oil makes and
models of Igwn ond 90rllen
equipment.

Low Motorcycla Rata.
Also

4916Aa104

'74 NEW YORKER,

~~~de~c~i,P~. livinLl~~~~~4

'11 BEDROOM, HEAT and water
I'eyel..
furnished. 700 f:. Poplar. Goss
1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... 1 Property Managers. 5-iB~~~Ba1l3

RECONDITIONED
EOUIPMlNT

KZ 750 LTD. Mint condition. $2000.
~:!Le::,e, 549·1440 ~;rl~f::a

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
~~=~ic, 360 engine'J~A~I~

~o~~.r~Y~he~ b:~~~~~ngl~~f.

CARBONDALE,
NICE
2BEDROOM, good location, water

496!1Acl67

rs\'

GARDEN PARK ARC'~. fn7 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or FallSprinj. 84'-85',:; or 12 mooth leases.

1977 KAWASAKI KZ ..00. Low
:~=: sharp. $700. ~~lro

~~~~a~t!n:~. ~~~~ust

78 MUSTANG 302·V8. Auto. TraIlS.
AC,
J!b, T.t:fi am·fm steN!O. 1~~ 51 itays, -2731 ni~It.:A~I~'

SUPPII~'

3l'tlALE SALUKIS for sale. Will be
:! years old in October. Call H. D.
Lee at (3011862-46G8.
4646Ahl08

4948AflO')

4937Acl04

0065.

1979 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Ex-

Automobll..

P... and

MOl':TGOMERY

DRYER • WORKS $35, Washer .
doesn't work free, will barter f ....
clothes or whatever. 54~5629.
4967Afl67

low miles, ell-

day'I"".
Any ad which is cancelled before '
SS VETTER FAIRING, Black with
expiration will be charged a $2.00
built-in horns. S2OO, firm, Glen, 549!II!I'ViCIe fee. Any refund IIIdr $2.00
1755
will be forfeited due to the cost
4951Ac111

of~~ed.

ZENITH 13" used

4471.

I'xtras. $1500 must see. 457-7616.
4913Acl04

~mflNc.l~~~a~lro~~ne. ~~;-

nishp.d,
c:!rpeted,
paneled .
modem, a". ei1e~ effic. $160, nc
~~r or trash b • 687=Ba~~

A.l TV
715 S.IIII,"II St. 457·""

~~:~=e:,1'~.~: ::,y~

1 1979 KAWASAKI 650 - Mint witb

I

TELEVISIONS

On Low Payment
TV Repair-Fr_ Estimates

~~ li.:. ~~~. 1i~:i8~~:::

1

NICE AND CLEAN, 2-3 bedroom.
finished basement, 1 t.z baths,
garage. gas heat~ central AC, $.'l6O
far month. Can Jeff at 529-3550, or
~~':,g~ive Arcade, 5::9-~p~~~

IUY NEW OR USED

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest. Route 149,
::.~';!~. Free Deliv~ry ~lto~fl~

can

~~~Ao~==~
publication.

The Dally EgypU80 eaDDIM De
l'eSpeallbie for more wa. OIIe
day'. mewred 1oIertN. " ..
veriisers are l'eSpIIIIIllIIe ior
cllec:klll, their advertisemeat far
errwa. Errors DIM the faalt of die
adver1ller wIIIk. ie5_ the val_
uI tile alivertllemeat wID lie a"
ja&ed. " , .... ad appean . .
eerrectly, or If , .. Dh to eaKei
year ad, eaU S3I-3311 Wore 1%:"
_
for eaKellat10a .. the aut

.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell

m~~~.K~'~r~:~, ~~,:m

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediatelv, ium~shed, in beautiful
colonial style duplex hoose, close
~~~s and the univ~~:~li~~

some day service, and oHer
free estimates with a 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone y~u know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
549-5936
Allen
403 S_ Graham

~~:r~rh~~ i!~~~:S ~~f.lr.'

Par.. alNllenlcu

~~C~~~Cv I~~~!~rEtP~r r~-

building. Utiltties included. H185·
69<l7.
B5138Ba132

:~ken~~~:;':f~~i:~i'lie~

MI.ellaneou.

(

$105Oorbestoffer.54~~983AaI08

Five thn EI"" Oa,--, per
llae, perda,.
Tea dan Nlaeteea Oa~
eeaUi per 1Iae, per
Twenty or More Day.-n eeota
per line, per da,.

da,.

reasc!!!!bl.., $6000, can 529-1978.
4643AelCl11

"1::-l::~

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
behind thl! Rec Center. One block
to SIU. 52!H539.
B51258a121

Dear Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
.ha' Stereo and Television
R"pairs need not be expen·

,~:~:m ~~~tra~~, O::~liit~:

1976 FORD TORINO, 2-dr. air, pb,

15wonb)

da,.

FOR SALE:: 12x60, beautiful
condilion, Wt!!dwood r;,HP, IIPW

~~orAf.1JR~

L.._ _ _M
_f._1__ _ _ _... forl,S,. pec!p.-I. Can. S:~~f8allO

.57.3321
(

Hou...

I hog;e,

VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
fUrnished or unfurnished, 2
miles. east, quiet area. ~~I'J8

I

I FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. 405 Wmt College. \!! block
from University, one biock from
g center. Furn~:Bb~

r!".r.'in

4 BEDROOl'tI, REMODELED,

~~~~dAv~~~t~~:~ O!:

year lease. $500 per month. Call
·evl!llingsl.f33.6052
___
.
B~Bb1l3

4 BEDROOM FU"dNISHEl:I house
and apartment near eampus. No

~rY::Ws:!~~~C~~b~

THREE BEDROOM, -'02 E.
Walnut, $191> a month, 457-4334.
51UZ8bllS

I

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm .•
natural gas, cable T. V., custom

I

Hou...

W~::nn~~~\;il:W~~e n~art~t~

L - - - - - - - - - - . . I I milpsouth. Highway 51. 5()4IIBc112
NiCE HOUSES.

COMPLETELY

~~~l~~e~~';;;~ ~nro~in;~~ei~

ECONOMICAL
I·BEDROOM.
8x40 in small quiet trailer pa ....
close to camp'us and Univers~
~~~~x~:s'll~ MarchB

Cherry for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases Ix>gin May IS. 54~Bb117

I

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two NICE OI'iE AND two bedroom
~~i~~~_Wlose to ca~~&r:1
campus. ;ake woods and mall.

~~~:t~~~WFn:u:~~~1. 6~eto

B5089Bbll7
TWO BEDR(JOM, 400 F. Walnut.
$175.00 a month. 45;-4334.
________
51-:-00_B_b=I-:-18
HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM, FOR
females, close to campus and
downtown. $125-each. I"clud~s

~e~~~~nc~~dNe,~.r~~~nt.

nish~.

::rt.:::

~

call collect. arter p m. for
a pPOIntment.l.314-334-4s:Jg5i3b118

lead to free rent " borius for successful mgr. 529-1379.
4935CIIO

ROOMMATE NEEDED. LEWIS
Park. $gO-month. Summer op·
tionaL 453-3414.
4919Bel09

2 MORE MEN needed for

BABYSITTER TO SIT at home for
a 3102 year old, close to campus,
9am-lpm M thru F. Some
evenings. non-smoker. phone 5293390 after 8pm.
B5097CIIO

~h~ut~J~~~r~d~ 10~f~t\~1

campus. 549-4935.

~4ih:::~~~ed. N~~~B~~·

Make
NOW-SUMMER-FALL.
mommatl" hunting easy. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. ROOl.lmate
Finding Service. 529.22411988Bel08

I12x65 2 OR

Sheila for app!.

=.

~~~i

~::~~~~~ete~,M~~I~a~ces~f ALAS~AN
ItOod . condition, $39O-month. 549'f784 after 3 p.m.
496IBfl06

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immedi~tely, rurnished. in bea\!tiful
colomal style duPlex house, close

~~~n~~~~~ryer~5H~Br.~·

JOBS: FOR
fOrmatlo,] send ~. A. S. E.

~;.~sandtheUniv~~tls:'~!b

I

HEALTH-DEPT. APPROVABLE
~~~~.for weekday m~~~&l(!4

EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
12x65. $175 per month. Available
immediately, furnished. anchored

I

Now R.ntlng For Spring
Hou. . . CIOH to c.",pus
N.wly ••",od.led
Furnished or Unfurnished

~~~:~ ~:~~I:s!:on~V~~~:

208 Hospilol Drh••
209 w..t

0..,,..,

- Laundromat
- CABLEVISION
-lor 2 baths
- 2 or 3 bedrooms
-$145-$360

S. Hay.. 12

549-3376 or 529-1149

·A=:=~~=.s

I~ _2~_

HI HOUH HUNlln

* - I yaur~"""" rent..t?

OMES

-_----,

HI HOUH HUN'IIItI
549-3316

Lomberl lleolly
700W.Moln

6167.

;;146Bc1l3

FREE BUS
TOSIU

NOW RENTING FOR

lf~::;o:~m~y~~O::u~C;:-H~~~i~f:

I

Call 457-6167.

I

bcdr_ nau...
One to faur bedroom..,...,-b

529·'082 or 549-3375

TRAILERS CLOSE TO cam&:::.
Still a few left 'rom ~12S to
.
Don't waste m..ney. all us. 5294444.
84.1.78Bcl05
ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
No pets please. 457-11352 after ~ pm.
S ....2BCI05

LOST-JUVENILE DELINQUENT
Black Labrador. 6 months old. 300
Block N. Springer. Answers to
sound of can opener. 5~~104

TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
and no maintenance? One

~d~~:nITl\~~~IfT!l

miles east of University Mall. Heat
and water included, no pets. Rent

.frio :!:~r~='

~a::!:'rrp":'~12 da~I~:tl

t

~i~~;~~~apoof.!A~e<L~~
?~~ngt~S\~~:~~/1ose~!ru!~~

results. 137 Lewis Lane. Phone 4572924.
B5II83E1l7

the May. Please call Jerry. 5490294, reward.
4979GI07

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMENTS deJi~ned. clothinft con-

LOSf: ORANGE TIGER 6 mos.
male kitten. Answers to Rooster.

~r:t~:t:~i:~~B~~i~·

~'TI1~n'rc~~~~;;J~:~~21~lease
4989G113

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS.
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
tfnces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

4298CIIl

~~:~~tr~b~~~e~~w·~

Sa~.v:~~~~al1) loam-6p~~~'t8

SfEWAR-

Directory. Guide,
916-944-4440. Ext. Southern Dlinois
5112ICIlO
Air.

Newsletter. 1-916-944-4440. Ext.
Southern lUinois Cruise. 502OCII0

NEWLY
CARPETED.
DECORATED furnished rooms.
12x50 FRONT .. R~r Bdrm. One Utilities included. 11'2 blocks from
or two ~rson rate. One mile SIIuth campus. $175-month. 549-5596 after
B5064Bd1l8
ofSIU. Jay 529-1291.
B5030Hcll o 5 p .m.

4993GI06

MASTER THESIS BELONGING

~J~~~~o~~~ld:fion~~~l S/:;
P~~!~:4~~idet!t~~~t~~'er~

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO·mo.

TWO BLOCKS OFF' campll<.. 'Nell
r.rw!s~:t.:e~~:r. men at
B5070Bd117

~~~001~:~~y Pa~~f~~j::S~~~~1

at 457-0556.

FOUND

CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

~~~ ROOMS AT good ~J:BJ:~

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
orfers you over 30 yrs. experience.

~:~ 1~~11~~~~;:r:.;~ c~~r cn;~a

PUPPY, BROWN AND black. wi&.

ROYAL RENTALS

.ooms

DAVIS
CONSTRUr::TIONANYTHING rrom a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Af·
fordable quality. 457-8438. 4tl75E159

REWARD· LOST SIU Id holder
with SIU ID. driver's license and
other items Lost in field between
Brush Towers and the Rec. Center.
Lost on Feb. 17 at 11:30 p.m. If

TERM PAPERS.
THESES.
Disser."tions, resume~, report

$1:;
Newsletter. 1-

$16-

~arr! :;'~i~rd~aw~:~~~c:,rJ:;

OVEfcSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr.

~(lu~~~ali~~~~ra: A~i fi~'3ser,~~

1

ELECTRICAL,

~~!~TA~!'so~;bref~~fesN:'fi:4~~

Newsletter. 1-(916)-944-4440 Ext.
Southern minois Cruise. 4297CIII

~~~~Sw~~~!r~~iOn~!ti

VHWY51NORTH

CARPENTRY,

REW ARD RING LOST in !\lorris
Library 6th floor ~irls bathroom. H
round please call ulie, 54~~104

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed 529-2287.
4733EI07

D1inois Air.

457-4422
I

m1£f.B'U.*,

AIRLINES fIIRING!

404 E. College
Carpeted, All Electric,
Furnished, A/C.
No Pats

Mobn. Ho."..

~av~~r.bfr~:~~~

REWARD RING LOST in Ag
building. Ii round. please caU Pat
at 453-2"421 or 457-4002 or return to
Ag 226.
4931GIOS

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $16-

I AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight

North of Campus.
SI"1II.IIal..
Availobl.

s.t9·3000

~to_

B5071B1118

~arr! ~~rri~rde~aw~:~e~c:,r~:.

FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

B5057BI1I8

BIG SECLUDED SI:ADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45-

.........

~

Mob". Hom. Lot.

Pets welcomed. We mvite frailer

~:rh~~~llm~::J~U~~I~!i_~:&~r

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W,
Main. St. 549-3512.
4830E1I2

4863EI25

~~~~Z~t. ~:~ki~~had 70~~

10.

Available Mareh lSt.

Wonteelto ••n,

1

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
SIU. Tbl. efflclm, mobU.

4IJ-4SM

summer contracts at reduced

1

~:~e.C~:~!~d.~::~en~~l~1

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now r-;() pets Please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B5162Bc121

to campus and th~niversity Mall.
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 5292533.
B5134Bcl22

ImI1'Mr"i1O'.ty

.......

5(W

.

LO..."T: OLD HAND saw. Vici!lty of
Schwartz and Oakland or O~tand

=~dr~-:.nt' ~~F.:!r\~t~e

~~i~:·=~rIQ~U'~~~~~

2·lIedrOOl'l'·
Furnished

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transc.ibed .. Termpapers. !he!lesdissertations. bOok manuscnpts.

~~h:id ~~~~~:te~rtr<;i~~

1.PI_ ...._~n"uwal..,.

•·e.orqo",

-

lawncares&,.rovided. References ..
deposit.
3670.
4960BclO6

~G~ts~~~!~~ve~~f.ib~g!'

more J*"tOfI 112S-l'I'IOtIth. All ",Uiftet, Indudltd.

-------=====:=1

...995-_9792
__
.

TIRED OF TOWN hassles? Clean 3

fu~!~~BUt~°I!dr:~C~~~.y

~,--..-IpIIt~
Mil• .crt' 01'1 Pari! ',om Wi::lIL 3 gI,I. r...t 1

5066FI20

SCRIPT·TYPING
TYPEWRITER. reaso~~FII~

'

3374EI59

Close to cmapus. No pets5~~g:s06

3 peop~ "iMd 1 m~ A:loIoilobi.

I

~~~ A;r;~r;.~W· B~~~.

=n~i¥~~i~~::i~~~~~~~'

~~~ :ri~i~.i. eSl94i:~::i?

DESPERATE: FEBRUARY
RENT free. 2 bdr., yard, gas. air. 5
miles out on Giant City. CaU 453-

into

~:;'~~~'i:ns~~thgnii~~I~eA~:n~e.

457.6831.

l
II
1IPJrfH1U.HilU'

CARBONDALE-MURPHY 3
Bdrm. f3OO.00, garden plol,
garage. enced jar\rfire~race,

CEDAR LAKE AREA. 15 min.
sm. 2 bdrm. energy efficient
house, S225 a month. 549-7839 or
549-3850.
4958BblO6

dianapolis.
___ ~~~
WANTEDTOBl:Y. Class rings.
old gold & silver, broke,! jewelrycl
coins. scrap. sterling sllverj 011

5139CI07

$l45-54t:!~~hiuri;fpme 54~11~B~~'

COMFORTABLE.
LIVABLE,
PRESENTABLE. 2 bedroom
house on Linden St. with new
carpeting. paint. all ap~Hances.

~11 c~n01i~~~' ~;r~8\_~.ea¥~:

~~:~~~err~r!'r:..it~!~Lynn 457RN. MED-SUG. full time. St.
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684~:PI:;!r286. Equal O~~~:J

or
.
REAL SHARP 12xSO 2 bedroom.
Carbondale. Furnished carpeted.
Pets allowed. S175-mont'b. Call 6842663.
B5121Bcl07

OLD SLOT ~{.:,: .. iNES wanted.

4959C104

AVON~iARN50percent ~-;;;-

Lakewood Park '-2 mile heyc:ld
Crab Orchard Spillway. no

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED hou"C
for 3. or 4. 1'2 '!"IiI!!S from Com·
mumcatlon bUlldmg. No pets
Lease" deposit. Call <t57-2592 Only
between 6 It 8 p.m.
4904Bbl08

493OC120

~1~ic$l~h~an~~~Da~idd~J:

FEMALE TO SHARE hon.e with
student ramil~i1 June-July. Own
tho $lOS

~~ ~~~.

NPS
71i S.llIinoisAve.
"57-8533

MORNING AID NEEDED fO!

0360.

I COUNTRY
LIVING TWO bedroom
clean. lots of trees, .Iocated in

Fast Local Service
Used Equipment For Salcf
All Work Warrantied

I

:~W:.it.n~aR~=-~~33~':1skv~Z

5123BeIlI

3 bedroom trailer.

Anchored underpinned. real
clean. Cali 457-7736
4911 Bcl09

CAMERA.PROJECTOR
REPA.R

I

FEMALE DANCERS AND bar.enders wan,ed. West Frankfort
area. Would like for you to do a
little of both. No nudity. Ex-

~

\h:!:"M~yho.fu~i ~s~ 'rom:!~~o;.

modular.~uper insulated. washerdryer, central air. dishwasher,

dal

l:~i~IIJ::ho~ s~~~~r;!':t. ~7d

Roommot..

w,'st!;U5

~. 457·2978.

TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE.
experienced, different type.
~~.ice. guaranteed ..90 ds4&~~08

MANAGE RURAL 4-plell for

_
1,1. . -

2000 Mo. Sightseeinl' Free info.
~:,I~iM~r.~. ~~2- ILL
5058CI2IJ
CHURCH MUSIC DIRECTOR.
Send resume to: St. Peter's
United Church of Christ. 1512
Sprice St.. M'boro, IL62966
s086clO6
SMOKERS WANTED. IF you
smoke Marlboro, Winston or
Camel or any other' filtered
cigarette and are interested and
qualify to participate in an market

f~e:i~~~:s~~!i\.~~~~ for
5110CIIM

INTERVIEWERS,
PART-TIME
WORK around your schedule.
Placing products for a market
research company. Mu,n i,ave
reliable transportation and be 21 or

~~t:iut:-i~J~;~~: 1_~~.Op5Ul9C11M

Zt~~~~~~t~~~e~~~lec~:-

typewriter, Call. 457-4568. 4936EI20

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477. 529-::08EI21
JEWELRY REPAJR. NORTH
Star Creations. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 457-8533. Complete line of
loose gem stones for custom
iesigning.
4644EI23
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
by depjlation. Ooo'tFe0 through the

lf~C:u~~::a=:~~~il~

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast '" accurate.
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
4!1';'4El23
errors. 549-2258.
STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

~~arr:.~~. selrst!a:c:}!~~
~~ :~:;:::'~:~Ca'i'~r:~Y

~~t~:'cg~~: ~:.ed~~~al\lt~

449i.

4990H1OS

l-hBH'W3i,i,UU\W I
ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

~~ JaU:~ ~o;.~nY ~~

1:':aIJi

for yourself or organize a small
group and travel Free! Great for
clubS. too! Call, Luv Tours ~800)
368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434.1119

.. NEW CREDIT CARD"! No one
refused! Also. information on

~~~d~ J.~k.,.ars~rb~~h~:~~

Call 602-951-1266 Extension-458.
439OJI04

ATTENTION
MOTORCYCLE
ENTHUSIASTS! The ';outhero
Dlinois Motorcycle Association is
now forming road trips to Florida
'" Texas ror interested motor-

~~~~i!~. F~rermo~r~'orm~~~
=rr-~~iz~f SIMA4~s!n2

ADULT
:'::A!!ft~So
.INTALS-VIDIOS"aws.~

.EKA·HOlMIS"OI" X::;;:irAI!!~

-----_Clf"'IIO'''G
CARBONDALE

823 S IL. AV
NOON·5:00

MON-SAT

RSI2!lF.1AA

N

cell ",""RIGHT

F,. . p ...... nqr ...ti"ll

,...-27M

I confidential a.,istanc.

- - . .... ~9om-I2Nooan
T...., 12Noan-2'.3Opm
1hndar .... ~ 12Noctn-4pm
215W.MIlo"l

2 PEOPLE NEED ride to Miami,
Ft. Lauderdale area and back. for
~~.,,~:~i~l~. driving.
49920108
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Preseason top four leads poll
while Tulsa climbs to No.1 0
NEW YORK (AP) - The four
college basketball powers rated
the best in preseason have
returned to the toP in the weekly
Associated Press poll released
Monday, though not in the same
order.
North Carolina, Georgetown,
Houston and Kentucky ranked 1-4-3-2 in the ~son
- were 1-2-3-4 in thiS week's
rankings.
The No.1 Tar Heels took out
the frustration of losing their
first game of the season - a 6463 loss to Arkansas on Feb. 19by defeating Atlantic Coast
Conference rivals North
Carolina State 95-71 and
M~ryland 78-63 in the past
week.
'
Coach Dean Smith's team
received 61 'Jf the 62 first-place
..oles for 1,239 points in the
nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters.
The points system is based on
20 for each first place, 19 for
..ach second. etr

GeorgetoWn, which received
the other firs!-place vote and a
total of 1,169, remained in the
~nerup spot after defeating
Providence 59-38.
Houston replaced DePaul as
the No.3 team, drawing 1,097
points. The Blue Demons, upset
by Dayton 72-71 Saturday, feU to
:ifth place. And despite
withstanding a scare from
Vanderdilt 58-54 Sunday,
Kentucky advanced two places
to No.4,
The major surprise of the
week was a 68-43 loss to Fresno
State by Nevada-Las Vegas,
which dropped the Runnin'
Rebels two notches to No.7,
behind Illinois which inched up
to No.6.
Oklahoma and Texas-El Paso
each climbed one spot to No. 8
and No.9, respectively, while
Tulsa entered the Top 10 for the
first time this season in the 10th
spot.

Get in Tune
for Spring Break!

Indiana and Louisiana State,
tied for 17th the previous week.
fell from the Top 20, giving way
to Auburn at No. 19 and Oregon
State at No. 20. Both had been in
the rankings previously,
Also in the second 10,
Arkansas. Duke and TempiI'
:ontinued to draw support. The
Razorbacks, now 21-4, advanced three places to No. 11
while D·Jke. victor over Stetson
and Wake Forest, soared five
places to No. 14, one spot ahead
of Wake Forest, which slipped
from No. 13.
.
Temple, undefeated in the
\tlantic 10 and 20-2 overall,
.noved up three to No. 17.
Memphis State, its 12-game
Ninning streak ended by a 85-78
.055 to Louisville, plunged four
places to No. 12. Purdue
dropped to No. 13.
Syracuse remained at No. 16
and Washington, a 64-52 loser to
Oregon State, fell three placl'S
to No. 18.

I----------------------~
Engine Tune Up
I
(Most Cars)
I

l4cyl. was $31.50
l6cyl. was $42.75
18cyl. was $67.00
I VE
I KDE"::

~ :25,00 is an NCAA qualifying
standard.
In the I,OI.lO free Brinkman
and Grillhammilr switch places
Jillham'mar is ranked sixth ~ in the rankings. Brinkman is
a~~ Brinkman loth in the 500 ranked ninth in the event, while
rrl Grlllhammar's time of Grillhammar is ranked 12th.

poll

tjJ:a~-.

GDfDAI. MOTCIIS M8'I'S DI'IISIC»I

KEEP THAT GREAT (1M FEELN;
WITH a:NUNE liM MRTS

r:wVII:
'IUKDENIC

The Saluki 400 free relay team
is ranked eighth in the poli with
a time of 3:02.0.

raderosa'
•

The World's
•
t Best
B.gges,
e~ tTY

., d BUlle
.incre~I?le
Sala.
r meal. An

AlI_you-caTl~eat UJI~5~v:,( :our {at'o~ite ~~11l s.
selection, WIth ove the world Quite like It.

s

There nothmg I1l

__ UU'e S,-"....
0111, ., 'lie 81.,.--

In , . . U.s.A-

CH£VIIOl£T

SUBARU.

KAYPR04

THE PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER
CPU: Z-iIO'''! RAM: 64K.
TWO DOUBLE-SIDED

-,
DOUBLE-DENSITY
DISK DRIVES providing
.:.
400K of storage.
STANDARD SOFTWARE:
NordStarT~ Microplan"! The
Word Plus''', M-Basic'II,
C-Basic', S-Basic', CP/M·.
2.2. Perfect Writer"! Perfect
Calc,,! Perfect Filer'''! Perfect SpeJler~
SCREEN: 9". 24 row II 8O-column.
KEYBOARD: Sculptured keyboard with l4-key numeric pad.

.4.:

~y;=:;~

New Features:
Communications Software
Hi-Res Monitor
Graphics & Built-in Modem
University Mall
Carbondale

$1995
IOUthetn data ~......,
' "
..
Ask Altout Our Kaypro/Prlnter
Specla.

Hour 11 :30-8:00
¢ ra ts

S2.00 Pltche,.

,.. LiiwENBRAu
704 Seagrams"

75¢ Jack Danie1s
7~

Speed rails

ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT

Lowenbrau
Tanquaray
80~

Dr~ft.
light or clark

45~

Wild Turkey
754
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THE NEW

;

What's NeW At Po

Expires:
March 9, 1984
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SWIMMING from Page 16
man are ranked in two individual events in the CSCA

$23.63
$32.06
$50.25

529-5000

N etters fall twice; still winless
8y Gt>orge Pappas

Starr Writer
The injury-riddled Saluki
men's lenni:. team was easily
bealen last weekend in
Madison, Wise., as SJU-C bowed
to Nebraska 8-1 Saturday and
was then blanked by Wis'?onsin
!HI Sunday.
The Salukis' record fell to 0-5,
their worst start ever under
Coach Dick LeFevre. LeFE'vre
has been the men's coach since
1955.

Despite gettil'g beat twice,
LeFevre said he is not
discouraged.
"We played terdble in our IH
loss on Saturda)" LeFevre
said, "but we playeci a whole lot
better on Sunday. I saw plenty
of improvement on the courts. "
The big question, though, has
to be 'When will the Salukis win
their first match?'
"I really can '1 tell you when,"
LeFevre said. "But there is
some light at the end of this
tunnel."
The Salukis, though, may be
in the dark for a little while
longer for two Big Ten teams

are due to invade Carbondale. to win a match last weekend
SIU-C plays Purdue Saturday was Gabriel Coch, 2-3. at NO.3
before taking 01' Illinois March 5ingles. He beat Npbraska's
3. The flIini beat the Salukis 8-1 Brian Edwards 6-4, 7-6. Coch
lost to Badger Steve Lovett 1-6.
on Feb. 12.
The probiem could be thp 4·6. Lovett, though, usually
schedule, a tough cn~ for the plays No. I singles so the loss
young Salukis, LeFevre admits. was not so disheartening to
He could have scheduled Coch.
matches with Western Illinois
or SEMO. teams the SaluJ..ls
Other than that, the Salukis
could beat. Instead he has ·.truggled. No. I Per Wadmark,
dotted the schedule with the .1-5, ran out of gas Saturday and
likes of Illinois, Wisconsin and lost to Craig Johnson 6-7, 2-6.
Indiana,
all
Big
Ten Then he rlayed Badger Dan
powerhouses.
Arends and lost 6-4, 6-7, 4-6.
"Our team would have been a
lot tougher," LeFevre said,
The story is the ~.ame for Lars
"but we lost Rollie Wliquino) Nilsson, who was drafted to
an1 he was playing excellent. play No. 2 singles because of
Krueger is out and he had won Oliquino's
torn
cruciate
some matches for us at No.5 ligament in his knee. Nilsson. a
freshman from Swt'den, was
last year.
"The best we can do for this suffering from the "type An flu
situation is to play out the rest ldizziness and loss of appetite)
of the schedule and know as a and lost to Corn husker Ashwin
team that we wiil probably be Vasan 2-6.0-6 and then he lost to
the most prepared when the Badger Chuck Swayne 4-6, 2-6.
MVC tournament coml'S. This
Chris Visconti lost to
will be a big plus for us that we Nebraska's Ridge Smidt at No.
played some high-caliber teams 4 singles &-3, 5-7, 3-6 and to
throughout the season."
Wisconsin's Tim Klein 4-6, 4-6.
Nonetheless. the only Saluki Visconti is 1-4 this year.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sponsors

RAeQUnlALL MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
For Men 'lind Women
Novice-lntermediote·Advanced-Open
ELIGIBLE: All current SIUC students who
have paid any portion of the Recreation ,.
Fee. Faculty/staH and spouses with cur- .
rent SRC Use Card or with payment of
$3.00 event entry fee plus SRC daily use
fee are also eligible.
'
REGISTRATION: Sign up at SRC
Info. Desk_ A $1.00 forfeit fee j.l4Jr
participant is required and is refundable to all participants who
do nat forfeit any contests.

ENTRIES CLOSE: Monday, Feb. 71, 11 :OOpm

f.~
~lII'ln ..l

•

c:;rof"l4;

-presents-

,\.

I ,'\1~14 ~
\1 ~4 ".
Free Champagne for Ladies
(4·6PM)

I'e

111-

11-4)

1(.~

MOOSEHEAD95c
('.9 PM

r=()l?

11 ()l?1 ~I\ ~IT
Featuring

~\.ny ~Iixed

D ..ink

6PM.2AM

TONITE

BRADY & HOLLY

Hairbenders welcomes our
friends back to Carbondale with
a beautiful hairstylinr, offer. % price.
Our 11.50 women's cut is now only 5.75.
Gall Hairbenders today for an appointment
Blow styling and men's hair styles slightly additional.
Th;c ",fI.", nt'ntt' tn, fi rsHime
' 1984 Russ Posorske
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Underexposure stillluuting the Valley
In many ways. the Missouri
Valley Conference is the
Rodney
Dangerfield
of
collegiate basketball conferences. No matter how hard it
tries. it just can't get no respect.
The only MVC team ranked in
the nation's t'Jp 20 this year is
Tulsa. The Flurricane. however.
may not be the best team in the
conference.
Illinois State is 1!H. compared to Tulsa's glistening 22-2
record. The R~birds played a
tougher preseason schedule.
however. and most MVC
coaches agree that Illinois State
is the better team by virtue of
its five-point win at Tulsa
earlier this year.
Still, Illinois State has failed
to crack the top 20 this season.
The
MVC
should
be
represented by ISU and Tulsa in
the NCAA tournament this
year. It is important for the
conference in terms of exposure
and recognition that those
teams not only receive bids to
the tourney, but perform well.
Last ye.'lr, Valley teams did
to en.'tance their image
NCll. Dlinois State

and Tulsa each lost opening
round games in the NCAA
tourney by two points, and the
best team in the conference Wichita State was on
probation and barred from postseason play.
This year, the Valley would
like to send Tulsa and Illinois
Slate to the NCAA. Wichita
State, in third place with a !H
record. 15-8 overall. should go to
the NIT.
Just two weeks ago, the MVC
had visions of sending an additonal team to the NIT but the
three candidates - Creighton.
Bradley and our own Salukis have ..II been fading in the
stretch, not a good practice for
any team with post-season
tournament aspirations.
The Salckis, 14-10 with three
games left, and the Braves, 1310 with four to play, will
probably have to win the rest of
their games to have eh!lnce at
an NIT bid.
For the Salukis. that would be
no small feat, since Illinois
State and Tulsa are next on the
schedule before SIU-C fini~hes
the
season at Drake.

From the

Press Box
Daryl Van Schouwen
SIU-C is probably more cancerned right now with· just
landing a home berth in the
MVC. tourney.
Despite Illinois State's and
Tulsa's nops in the NCAA last
year, the future for the Missouri
Valley appears to be brighter.
[ndiCb~ions are that the quality
of basketball in the VaHey is
improving.
The league is dominated by
outstanding sophomores Ilnd
juniors. The sopho~ore class
mcludes players hke West
Texas State's James Jackson.

Indiana StatE'· .... John Sherman
Williams, Drake's Melvin
Mathis, and Creighton's Benoit
Benjamin.
The junior class includes
Wichita State's Xavier McDaniel and Aubrey Sherrod.
Tulsa's Steve Harris. SIU-C's
Kenny Perry, and Bradley's
Voise Winters.
If you take the top five MVC
players in the categories of
scoring. rebounding. field goal
percentage free-throw per·
centage, a~sists. steals. and
blocked shots, just five of those
35 player!' are seniors.
The emergence of quality
sophomores and juniors in the
MVC this year is due largely to
the fact that MVC coaches like
Tulsa's Nolan Richardson,
Illinois State's Bob Donewald
and Bradley's Dick Versace
have been around long enough
to establish their programs to
where they can attract bluechip high school recruits.
Richardson is a perfect
example. He came to Tulsa in
1980, brought in a bunch of jucotransfers from hiS national
championship team, and won

the NIT. Now his bench is made
up of top-notch freshmen. and
he has already signed three
high school seniors to play for
Tulsa next year.
Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle revamped SIU-C's
program via the juco-transfer
route. Unlike Richardson. he
has no NIT crown to his credit.
but he believes the program is
to the point where he can begin
to attract outstanding freshmen. He signed one high school
player during the early signing
period last fall. 6-2 pomt guard
Steve Middleton from Brooklyn.
N.Y. Middleton has had to turn
away many college r~ruiters
this season who had no Idea that
he existed a year ago.
The MVC is not the Atlantic
Coast Conference, the Big Ten.
nor the S"CC. The only way it
will ever be mentioned in the
same breath as those con·
ferences is if they attract the
same quality freshmen those
conferences do.
In order to do that, the rest of
the MVC will be banking on
Illinois State and Tulsa to get
them some n!Spect in the NCAA,.

Seaver relieved, glad
to be with White Sox

Stall Photo by Neville Lobef'g
SlU·C's Larry Wooley bas helped lead the Salukis to a 7 1 dual meet
record aDd a No. 12 nalioDal ranking.
0

Salnki swimming squads
still hold top 12 rankings
Amanda Maron is ranked in
both breaststroke events by the
poll. Martin is ranked sixth in
The SIU·C men's and the 100 breast and loth in the 200
women's swimming teams breast, both are qualifying
co.inue to hold down elite spots times for the NCAA cham·
in the College Swimming pionships.
"'our other Saluki women are
Coaches Association Division [
ranked amoung the nation's top
top 20 rankings.
The Saluki women dropped a
15 in one individual event.
Stacy Westfall is ranked loth
not£h in the Feb. 14 poll, but 3till
remain among the nation's top in the 1,650 free. while Roxanne
Carlton ranks 11th in the event.
10 teams with a seventh-place
Both times have them qualified
ranking.
The Saluki me, are ranked for the NCAAs.
Rene Royalty is ranked 13th
No. 12, and have neld that spot
in the 50 free with an NCAA
for the last three weeks.
Teams are ranked in the qualifying time of 23.87.
Pam Ratcliffe is ranked 13th
CSCA poll from votes cast by
collegiate swimming coaches in the 100 breast. Ratcliffe's
from around the nation. [n- time of 1: 05.57 in the event
dividuals are ra.nked in the po!l, qualifies her for the NCAAs.
The Saluki 800 free relay team
according to times turned m
is ranked third behind Southern
this season.
Ilnd Texas. The 200
California
Seven Saluki women are
ranked in individual events and. free team is ranked fifth, while
all five relay teams rank the 400 free team ranks 14th.
among the nation's top 15 times. Both the 200 and 400 medley
relay teams are ranked eighth.
times.
Women's swimming Coach
Janie coontz and Wendy Irick
are ranked in three individual Tim Hill said the national
rankings don't really matter to
evenb> ~n the CSCA poll.
Coontz is currently ranked his team.
fourth in the 1,650 freestyle,
"It's nice to see
name
seventh in the 500 freestyle and ranked In the poD,' Hill said,
15th in the 400 indiVIdual "but those times won't matter
medley. Coontz's lime of 4:51.44 during the NCAAs. It's how you
in the 500 free and 16:33.40 in the finish there that counts."
The 12th nnked Saluki mer.
1,650 free are NCAA qualifying
have two individuals and or.e
standards.
Irick is ranked ninth in the 400 relal team in the top 15 poll.
DIstance
men
Andkoez
IM~ and 15th in the U2000f
GriUhammar and Gary Brink·
backstroke and 200 1M. A
frick's times are NCAA
See SWIMMING. Page
qualifying standards.
By ~oU Rich
Slaff Writer

rour

.4
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SARASOTA, Fla. CAP) Veteran pitching ace Tom
Seaver, a three-time Cy Young
Award-winner who became a
controversial figure when the
New York Mets failed to protect
him in the compensation draft,
Monday reported to the Chicago
White Sox.
"It's a tremendous relief to
put on a untform again, " Seaver
said.
The 39-year-old winner of 273

:."~~~ :~~~.J:~:!~:~s!.!~!

~~~w~:i~::~J l:a:ndw~
games with this club."
"This is an established ball
club, they've had a taste of
winning bot not a full mouthful
yet and [ hope [ can help with
that," Seaver said.
The White Sox won their
division last year before bowing
to Baltimore in the American
League playoffs.
The White Sox claimed

Seaver as Type·A compensation
for the loss of pitcher Dennis
Lamp to Toronto. At first.
Seaver was angered and there
were reports he might even
retire, but eventually he
mellowed and agreed to join the
White Sox last week.
"Retirement would have been
a last resort, my last alternative," Seaver said. "I felt aU
along that I would pitch
someplace. Everyone I talked
to about the White Sox. I had a
good feedback. No matter who [
talked to, [ heard good things
about the organization - from
the higher·ups down to the
clubhouse man."
Asked about wha'. the Mets
had done to him, ~.eaver said,
"We won't really know until
October. It could turn out to be a
blessing in disguise. It did
disrupt my personal life, but I
think we can deal with that. All
that is behind me and now it's
back to pitching."

Asked about the possibility of
300 pitching victories, Seaver
said, "I've never been numbers
oriented, but I'm sure it will
mean more to me the closer [
get."
Seaver, who hpr} a 3.55 earned
run average with the Mets last
season, said he "pitched fairly
well last year. With the exception of seven games in midseason, I pitched exceptionally
well."
"Chicago has always been an
interesting place I've enjoyed
going to. it's a great town." he
said. "All [ can say is I'm happy
to be here aull it's going to get
better day by day."
Seaver agr~d to terms with
the White Sex for something
more than his base salary of
$750,000 with the Mets, plus
incentive clauses for number of
innings pitched, the Cy Young
Award, Most Valuable Player
award and the MVP in the
playoffs and World Series

Instead of Olympic medals,
Zayak win's spectators' hearts
SARAJEVO,
Yugoslavia
(AP) - "No, no, no. No kiss,"
the squeaky voice said firmly,
then dissolved into giggles.
The guards at the Olympic
Village persist, but no kisses
from Elaine Zayak. just
autographs:
"To
my
sweetheart ... Luv ya, Elaine."
Zayak won no medals. [n fact
she was out of the figure skating
competition about four hours
after it started, finishing sixth
despite a smashing finaTe.
But the former U.S. and world
champion from Paramus, N.J.,
remai.led one of the most
popular athletes at the Winter
OlympiCS, especially with the
Yugoslavs.
The comeback kid, who didn't
make a comeback at all, is
hoping the charisma will carry
as a professional skater which she is about to become.
At the ripe old age of 18, Zayak's
amateur career is over.
Peter Burrows, her coach,
wants Iier to compete at next
month's World Championships
in Ottawa. Hut don't look for her

there.
"I've won the Worlds. I've
never lost 'em ... ," she said.
"Now [ want to· be the best pro
skater. I calft wait."
The Winter Games started as
a nightmare for the rambunctious skater - the third
person on the U.S. women's
team behind Rosalynn Sumners
and Tiffany Chin - when she
faltered in the compulsory
figures.
Figure No.1, Zayak finishes
12th: "In the first figure I made
a bad error. But then I looked at
the other figures and I thought
how could they have me so far
down when the other girls made
the same mistake?"
Figure No. Z, she finishes
13th: "I didn't do anything
wrong. It was basically a good
figure. It wasn't a winning
.figure or anything spectacular;
but it was a good figure,"
. "'i~;ure No.3, she finishes
12th: "I did something that I did
on the first figure. The Ii~·
was off (on the figure-eightl. '
She winds up 13th in com-

pulsories.
"[ started crying h1sterica!ly
in the locker room,' she saId.
" ... [ knew I had no chance of
getting a medal ...• but I wasn't
going to let them make me feel
like I'm a 13th-place skater. So I
decided I was just going to go
out there and skate the hest I
could."
And she did.
Her program was solid. Her
finale splendid.
"Skating my best C1akes me
have very good memories from
this competition," said Zayak,
whose seven triple jumps at the
1982 World Championships were
the most ever done in one event
by a woman.
.. As far as the judging went,"
she said, "I was pretty much
disgusted. I didn't think it would
happen so much in the ladies as
itdid. IKira) [vanova has never
even gone to Worlds and she
came in third."
Zayak left Sarajevo Monday
hoping ..to do whatever makes
me happy. I want to be famous.
I want to be wanted."

